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City preparing for 'last' Halloween
By J~hn Walblay
Staff Writer

To em:ure a sm('ll)th tr:m..
sition to this year's Halloween
celebratbn, the HaHoween.
('ore COl"lmit~ is tryi..,g to
enlist the effcrts of commuruty
and University grO\lps.
The committee, reccgnlZing
the 1989 c.elebration as &
pivotal year, deci';ed Wed-

,--

Chute~ and

ne.day morning to conti~ue
it's role as an advisoI"Y. to the
Carbondale City Council_
"The bottom line is safety,"
Co.rbondale Police Chief Ed
Hogan said. "That's what we
want and th::a ~ what we are
trying to accoraplish."
The comr.1itree suggested
pooling with the Carbondate
Parks Commission, local civic
organizations, church groups,

the NAACP and University
stu<ients to work collectively.
"The thing that we want to
attempt be:.:e now is
paramount to students, but,
yet, there are no students
bere," Hogan said.
The committee agreed to
employ the cooperation of
Harvey Welch Jr., vice
president for student affairs,
to gather a delegation of

possibly six students to attend
a committee meeting.
"We have to say to them, '!f
you want alternative ac ..
tivities what do vou want?' ..
Hogan kid.
.
.
Joanne Yantis, of University
Programming,
expressed
concern for University
students.
"Obviously, Halloween is
g~"Ig to happen this year,"

Yantis said. "We've got to look
at this."
"I think it is so critical to get
the students," Yantis said. "If
they feel they're being dictated
to, it won't go over as well."
The committee also said it
was important to get word out
beyond Carbondale to high
schools, surrounding towns
See HAlLOWEEN, Page 5

So. Illinois coal miners join
striking United Mine Workers

ladders

Albert BaIne and his 2-yeer-old son David, of Carbondale,

enjoy a hot summer afternoon on the tornado slide at
Evergreen Par1t Wednesday.

BFNTON, Ill. <UPI) - Some Taylor Pensoneau estimated
8,1)0(. Iilinois coal m~ners 8,000 miners failed to show up
joine1 their brethren on picket for work Wednesday.
lines Wedne£"!ay in sympathy
with strikinl!! United Mine a~M~llest~a,~e yo:st s~~
WOIkers Ulembers in Virginia "Miners in lllinois are in
and West Virginia, bringing sympathy with those miners in
coal production to a virtual West Virgirua and Virginia
who are attempting to
standstill.
UMW District 12 President negotiate a contract after
Jerry Jones told a news con-: working 14 months without
ference at the union one.
.
headquarters the walkout was
"Nobody wins in this kind of
not a strike, but a "grass situation," Pensoneau said. "A
roots" protest.
lot of effort has been made in
"We are viewing it as a work recent years in Illinois to avoid
stoppage," Jones said. "We these kinds of situations and
don't have an issue with any we've been successful."
Illinois operators."
Gerald HRwl:ins, UMW See STRIKE, Page 5
international legislative
liaison, ubi abeut 800 nonwllun miners remIlmea on Ute
job at the Sahara Mine in
Harrisburg, the Mapco Mine in
White County, the Shell Mine
in Springfield aOO the Kerr..
McGee Mine in Galatia. A
union mine owned by MidJand
Coal Co. in Knox County also
remained open.
A spokesman for the Illinois
Coal Association estimated
there are 12,000 union miners,
coal company personnel and
.. DOIHlIlion min"!'s in the state. CUS says wildcats have
Both Jones and ICA president mine lives.

I

Miners strike
will not effect
SIU- director
By Ther.s. Livingston
StaHWriter

The University will not
immediately be effected
by the wildcat coal
miners' strike that
spread Tuesday night to
Illinois mines, David
Arey, assistant dIrector
of the coal research
c~nter,
said.
-:~".I far as I know, we
h8.ve a substantial supply
of coal stockpiled to meet
ourneeci&," Areysaid.
The University's
heating and eooling
facilities are entirely
coal-operated, most of
which is mined in Illinois.
Illinois is one of the
leading coal producing
states in the country and
Southern
Illinois
See COAl, Page 5

Ne\v proposal would raise alcohol, tobacco taxes
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (UPl)
Increases in the state
cigarette and liquor taxes to

~~:au~~ :f!~~~~~

programs were proposed
Wednesday in the Senate.
The proposal by Sen. Stanley
Weaver, R..Urbana, calied for
rnising the cigarette tax by 10
c"nts per package to raise
about $100 million dollars
annually. The liquor tax would
be raised on beer, wine and
distilled spirits to raise about
$'10 million per year, bringing
the total new revenues from

the proposal to about $170
million dollars annually.
Gov. James R. Thompson
gave his support for the plan
as an alternative to bis
proposal to raise the cigarette
tax by 18 tents per pack to
fund educa tion programs,
drug abuse prevention and
treatment and technology
promotion.
"I think it's a iine plan,"
Thompson said. "We need $170
million to make the education
plan work and to make the
alcohol and drug plaus work.
So if we can do it on a com-

bination of alcohol and
cigarette (taxes), that's fine."
The tax increase package
was amended by a voice vote
of the Senate onto legislation
(H2786) concerning local
property taxes. The Senate is
expected take a final vote '.)n
the legislation late~ this week.
Weaver said he proposed
higher liquor taxes instead of
relying solely on bigher
cigalette taxes because of the
possible future decline in
tobacco sales.
"The state has not raised the

liquor tax in 20 years. My
thinking was rather than go
with 18 cents on cigarettes,
which is experiencing a
decrease of a bout $10 million in
revenue this year, to brin~ the
liquor tax up to the national
average," Weaver said.
The proposal calls for
raising the state tu on beer
from 7 cents to 20 cents per
gallon; raising the tax on wine
(rom 23 cents to 61 cents per
gallon; raising the tax on wine
with alcohol content above 14
percent from 60 cents to $1.06

(I>..'"!' ~llon; and raising the tax
Oll cistilled spirits from $2 to

$3,12 per galion,

Senate President Philip
Rock, D-Oak Pa!"k, said the
higher state liquor taxes would
hit Cook County liquor
retailers hardest because of
county liquor taxes. Current
Cook County liquor taxes are 6
(;ent:! per gall.,n on beer, 16
cents per gallon on wine, 30
cents per gallon on wine with
alcobo! content above 14
percent, and $1 per gallon on
distilled spirits.
.

Illinois traffic fatalities decrease from last year
'South Pacific'

to open at Mcleod

.;..;;..epage13

Rec Center work
near completion
-Sporls16
Mlstly sunny, 80s.

By Richard Goldstein
StaffWriier

The Illinois State Police
reported Wednesday that there
have b~n 28 fewer traffic
f"lalities this year compared
to last, which one stalP police
official c:::!Ied a "Significant"
drop for the slate.
Th~ May report lists 110
fataiities for the month and 587
for the year through May,
compared to 615 falalities las!
year tl,rough May. The

southernmost 14 counties,
District 13, reported 2 fatal
aCl.'dents in May.
Adin Mitchell, special
projects officer for District 13,
said traffic fatalities in Illinois
have been on an upward trend
for the past several years.
"Any type of moderation or
decline we consider a step in
the right direction," Mitchell
said of the nt'w figures.
Mitchell attributed the in..
creast' in traffic fatalities 10 a

general lowering of gasoline
prices which has resulted in an
increased traffic flow
throughout the state.
Similarly, Mitchell at ..
trIbutes the lower n'Jmber of
fatalities so far this vear to the
recent rise in gasoline prices.
But he also credits initiatives
on the It'gisla hve and local law
enforcement fronts with
saving lives on the highway.
"We're more aggressiveiy
attacking the causes of

fatalities. ,. Mitchell said.
A new law requiring the
elderly to take driving tests at
shorter intervals. road improvements. mare rigid enforcement and penalties for
driving under the influence. a
greater emphasis on apprehending on offenders and
enforcement of seatbeit laws
are making the roads safer.
Mitchell said.
Mitchell said that fatalities
See TRAFAC, Page 5
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Demonstrators call for end
of Poland's communist reign
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WARSAW, Poland (UPl) - About 3,000 demonstrators shouted
"Soviets go bome" as they marched past the Soviet Consulate in
Krakow Wednesday and called for the end of communism and
the ouster of Polisb leader Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, witnesses
said. The protesters, who numbered about 3,000, chanted
"Januelski has to go" and "down with communism" as they
marched past the Soviet Consulate in the city in southern Poland.

Jeffrvy Laandromcd:
311 W.Main
7am til Midnight

549-1898
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• 1990 Passenger Car & Truck
Renewal stickers

• Private MaIlboxes for rent
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Shamir warns against clashes among Jews
In Your LIFE
Causing TENSION
In Your BODY?

q

Professional

LIVE

JERUSALEM (UPI) - A day after being called a tr!>:tor and
.'·obbed by Israeli settlers at a funeral, Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir said Wednesday clashes among Jews must be prevented
at all costs. Police have begun an investigation into Tuesday's
funeral of Frederick Rosenfeld. which turned into a raucous
demonstration against the government's handling of the 18month-old Palestinian uprising in the Israeli-occupied
territories. One settler opened fire on Arab workers following the
funeral
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Worshipers, hippies arrested at Stonehenge
LONDON (UP!) - The dawning sun's rays of summer solstice
shot through the main arches of Stonehenge Wednesday after 261
people hoping to reach the ancient monument to celebrate the
event were arrested 2 miles away, police said. About 800 police
from 12 forces prevented hundreds of pagan sun worshipers and
hippies from gathering at the circle of stones to celebrate the
longest day of the year in the Northern Hemisphere.

TOriITE!
at The Sports Center
Fitness and Racquet aut

TIN PAri fillEY

1215 E. Walnut
549-3272

Mon-Sat

Execution of three Chinese men condemned
WASHINGTON <UPI) - British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher said the execution of three men convicted of burning a
train in Shanghai Wednesday "is totally out of proportion to the
crime" and the French National Assembly observed a minute of
silence and appealed for clemency for others sentenced to dea tho
The Bush administration said it "deeply regrets" the execution
of the three men and was disappointed with the Chinese
government

Drink Specials

$1.00 Lowenbrau btls.
$1.25 Cuervo Gold
406 S. Illinois no cover 549-3366

Town remembers slain civil rights workers
PHILADELPHIA, Miss. (UPl) - Busloads of civil rights activists rolled into the small town of Philadelphia Wednesday to
honor the memory of three workers who were murdered 25 years
ago in a drive to register black voters. Tbe slayings opened a
chapter in the civil rights struggle that became known as
"Freedom Summer 1964."

Supreme Court rules against railway unions

Rent
Color T.V.'s

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court handed railway
unions a major defeat Wednesday with a ruling that federal law
~ves workers no right 'to delay the Fale ol a railroad. The
JUStices, in a 5-4 decision, said federal railroad law does not
obligate the railroads to "bargain about the impending sale or to
delay its implementation."

$25lMonth

Buy
Color T.V.'s

Fire causes evacuation of gold mine workers

starting at $99

LEAD, S.D. (UP!) - Fire broke out Wednesday in two shafts of
the Homestake Mining Co., largest gold mine in the Northern
Hemisphere, forcing evacuation ol workers at the 4,l00-foo1
level. Scott Zieske, Homestake public l"elations director, would
not comment on the extent of damage, bow many workers were
evacuated or if all workers had reached the surface.

SALE!
On New & Used
Stereo Equipment
Al,TV & Stereo
715 S. Illinois

state

(across from 710)

529-4717

Neo-Nazi skinhead leader
sentenced to 11 years in jail
CHICAGO (UPI) - A circuit judge Wednesday called a noo-Nazi
skinhead leader an "urban terrorist" and then sentenced him to
11 years in jail for a ttacking a woman who wanted to rescind her
membership in his group. Clark Martell, 29, Ute leader of CASH
- Chicago Area Skinheads - was sentenced to 11 years in prison
for UK> 1987 attack against Amy Strickland. Strickland was
beaten and her face was sprayed with Mace. Her attackers then
=~ "traitor" and "nigger-lover" on the walls of her apart-
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House bill to yield funds
for education if passed
By LI88 Miller
StaffWrtter

Students, faculty and administrators
from Illinois colleges and universities
gathered in Springfield to discuss the
financial woes of higher education in
Illinois.
During this gather'ng, some of the
leaders in education got to voice their
opinions about the need for more state
funding to the legislators, Lawrence
Pettit, SIU Chancellor, said.
The main area of discussion was the
Madigan-Rock income tax increase,
Tim Hildebrand, Undergraduate
Student Government president, said.
A vote is expected sometime this
week on the pr'lposal. The outcome of
the vote could destroy higher educati3n
or keep it alive for the next twO years,
Richard Wagner, exec'Jtive director of
the Illinois Board of Higher Education,
said.
The M.:.digan-Rock proposal would
increase income tax by 18.4 percent

over the next two years, raising $726
million.
Nearly $235 million would go to fund
higher education. However, this money
would only be available for two years.
Many legislators such as Sen. Ralph
Dunn, R-Du Quoin, feel this proposal
won't be beneficial in the long run.
Members from the lllinois State
Scholarship Commission, the Illinois
Student Association and the mHE
were present to have their say.
Wagner said passing the MadiganRock proposal is the only way the
mHE's budget will be mel
"Higher education advocates have
met with members of the lllinois
Senate to encourage them to vote 'yes'
on House Bill 490 (the Madigan-Rock
proposal)," Wagner said.
As the fiscal 80s come to an end on
June 30, there is a "promise of a new
day, a new era in the financing of
education," Wagner said. However,
state taxes must be increased for that
promise to be realized.

Houseguests in fire
asked to come forth
By Mlckl Oelhaute McGowan
StaftWriter

People who fled the scene
of an April 1 fire are asked
by friends and relatives of
Steven Schaefer to come
fo?"Ward.
Steven Schaefer a
University student, died
after waking roommates
, and guests to get them out of
the burning house.
When the fire started,
Schaefer wakened his five
roommates and the guests
that had stayed over from a
party the night l ~ore. The
visitors ned the ... Me 01 the

fire and never returned.
Apparently, no one knows
who they are, said Bob
Schaefer, Steven's uncle.
"We wish these students
would come forward and
tell who they are so we can
find out more about what
Steven did in the fU'e," Bob
Schaefer said.
The more people who tell
of Steven Schaefer's efforts
. in rescuing those in the
house, the greater the
chance of his getting
awards, Bob Schaefer said.
• Ahead of nmes
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Children from Ptj(a Preschool in carbondale have fun In the sun Wednesday
at Ccmpus Beach.

Suicide rates among law students
down; support group a life-saver
By Jackie Lay
StaftWriter

John Bomer, an SIU-C
junior in accounting and one
of Schaefer's roommates, is
trying to find out who left
the fire.
Bomer said, "The Boy
Scouts called me. They are
trying to get Steve the
highest medal, but they
need people to tell what
Steve did to help them. "
Steven Schaefer bas been
nominated
for
the
Presidential Medal and the
Carnegie Awards Medal.
Tha Schaefers are waiting
to receive
find outthose
if Steven
is going
to
_____
.

Within the last four years,
two first-year male SIU-C law
students have committed
suicide.
Mter the death of the second
law student, a peer support
network for law students was
established.
"There was never any real
evidence that the suicides
were directly related to the
law school," Assistant Dean
and Director of Admissions
Scott Nichols said. "I guess
they were a little troubled."
Thomas B. McAffee, faculty
advisor for the student support

Schaefer, who had worked
at a Boy Scout camp in
Michigan, also is being
considered for the Boy
Scouts of America Hero
Award.
"Close to $4,000 in
Steven's name has been
donated to Boy Scouts," Bob
Schaefer said.
Bob Schaefer said that
Steven's parents, Bill and
Linda Schaefer, have
received an enormous
amount of mail from people
who knew Steven.

suicide was a catalyst to get
people talking.
"The students apprl>..~bed
the administration with ideas
and decided, along with the
help of the counseling center,
that first year law students
should have some kind of
support group," he said.
While admittin~ that law
school is stresshil, Nichols
said, "People come here
thinking that they have to
internalize their problems.
The peer support network
gives the first year students
some upper class shouldt!rs to

network said, "I think that the

cry on."
isn't an easy experience,
Marcus Herbert, 24, a People shouldn't hesitate to
second-year law student said get help if they need it."
his first year was "about
Betty Strohl, 43, just finished
equivalent to the marine core her first year of study.
officers candida te schooL"
"It's hard trying to get 48
Herbert said that there is a hours of study into a 24 hour
lot of classroom pressure.
period," she said. "But the
"You're gonna get called on. school has different programs
n takes a lot more studying by to help deal with stress, or you
far than as undergraduates," can just talk to other
Herbert said.
.
students."
An average of three hours of
Gale Hillen, 35, also just
preparation for every hour of completed her first year.
class taken is necessary for a
"It was the most stressful
first-year law student to do two semesters I have ever
well, according to Nichols.
had," she said. "I'm in a
The class attendance policy unique situation. I'm married
for first-year students allows with kids and I can't s~nd '.IA
absensce from up to double the hours a day bere."
amount of credit hours of the
Hillen said that trying to
course. After that, students
can be withdrawn from the balance personal expects tions
together
with the school's and
course or receive a failing
her family takes more than 24grade, Nichols said.
hours
in
a
day and is stressful.
Richard Fox, 25, and a thirdHoward Barrett, 33 and a
year law student said students
third-year
law student, said
can receive ethical violations
for not being prepared for that a lot of his first-year
stress
came
from firu:.ncial and
class.
persona~ problems.
"There's never enough time
to do your work," be said.
"As tar as stress goes
"The first year is a weeding- blacks tend to be mor~
out process, academically and homicidal than suicidal" he
emotionally."
said. "I would be more likely
McAffee said, "We are trying to get rid of the source, rather
to normalize the idea that this than the problem. "
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Fall break decision
forgot student views

~ETS l?ETTERA!ID~ER.

WHILE IN direct opposition to student opinion polls
conducted last spring, University President John C.
Guyon's decision to install a three-day fall break and
shorten the Thanksgiving break should definitely end the
annual Halloween party.
The termination of the annual celebration coinciding
with this break, most everyone will agree, is the
motivation behind the decision.
Undoubtedly, action to control the celebration that has
reached riot-like conditions needed tc be taken. The
reputation of tht> school and city, in addition to the public
safety, are at stake.
It 15 unfortuna~, however, that the solution to the
celebration's problems couldn't have been handled in a
way more satisfying to the majority of the students,
Ir.! a survey given last April, students voted 2-1 against;
the fall break. One of the major student complaints included the cost of an additional trip home close to
Thanksgiving break. Students living on campus would be
forced to leave.

," _7'__
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Food supply needs further regulation
to rid 'safe' levels.of harmful pestiddes

THE END OF the celebration, however, was the issue
students seemed to reject.
HaHoween, whether it casts a positive or negative
reflection, is a tradition at the University; and
traditionally, traditions die slow and hard
Among the factors to be considered by Guyon, were area
Much info;mation has come
businesses that had economic interests in maintaining the out recently arout the Environmental
Protection
celebration. John Ryan, president 'Of the Carbondale
Chamber of Commerce, approved of Guyon's decision. He Agency doing an inadequate
food supply.
job
protecting
our
said that because the number of weekends student patrons
is a sample of some of
would leave town remains the same, the CODl:erns of Here
that information and imbusinesses are satisfied.
portant questions that need to
We understand thatasituation like HailO"Neen cannot bP. be asked.
solved to the satisfaction of everyone, and we aprreciate
The majority of pesticides
the responsibility Guyon has shown to control it
now available were licensed

IT IS OUR hope that, in the future, the .Universio/

for use before the EPA
established requirements for
health-effects testing. In 1972
Congress directed the EPA to
re-evaluate all these older
chemicals by modern testing
methods. By 1986, however,

effects are not known'!
The Delaney Clause of the
Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act
prohibits the use of cancercausing additives in food in
any amount. However, the
EPA will allow the use of

especially fresh produce, (for
Because these questions,
example 1.2 pounds broccoli and others like them, need to
per yea~, per person,) It would be answered, 'a new group,
be likely for many people to Mothers and Others for
consume that yearly quota in Pesticide Limits, has formed.
.onem~1.
- .
They have organized a public
meeting on pesticide usage in
Sirtce federal pesticide . foods. It will take place at 7
residue standards are based p.m. today at the Carbondale
on an adult diet, it does not Public Library. Come and
take in to account thalcbildren learn how to create and
receive a greater exposure to maintain a safe food supply. pesticides due to their greater Patrick Sweeney. Carbondale.

population, from the students to the presldent, will
remember the predicament at which we have arrived.
Somewhere along the line mistakes were made in controlling the celebration while other universities have
handled similar events successfully.
EPA stiJJ had not completed a
People other than University studen!S. have been final safety reassessment on
responsible for mucb of the adverse conditions surroun- any of these chemicals.
ding Halloween. It's too bad that students were not given
Why hasn't this testing been
enougb of a voice in Guyon's decision. Hopefully completed, and why have,
something can be learned so that other events, in which these chemicals been allowed
to be on our food when health
University students participate, are not abolished.
THE LAST Springfest celebration, with 60 arrests for
undera~e drinkina, fights and can throwing may be on its

way to Joining Halloween.
The University should address these problems DOW
before they too become uncontrollable. While the faii
break may subdue Halloween without much opposition,
Guyon can't send students home everytiroe an event gets
out of hand. In the future problems should be stomped in
their infancy, before they have grown so large, driving
students away from the University and their educational
endeavors.
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page editor, !he associate editorIaJ page edilor, a news aIa1f member, the faculty
managing edilor and a School 01 Joumalism faculty member.
1..e!1e!'s to !he edilor must be .ubmit1ed direcUy \0 !he ediIorial page edHor, Room
1247, Communicallons Building. leiters ahould be Iypewrillen and double
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Doonesbury

consumption of produce
compared to adults. In addition existing standards do
not reflect the young's increased vulnerability to toxic
chemicals. This is because
children can retai.n a greater
portion of a given dose,
because the gastro-intestil12I
tract is more permeable and
also is not capable of keeping
toxins away from organs in the
body or excreting toxins out of
their body.

carcmogenic pesticides on our
food. Even thougb. 'most experts believe there exists no
safe and unsafe level of exposure to carcinogens. .
,
Why is there a double
standard when it is clear that
. carCinogenic pesticide
residues in food are no less
dangerous to human· health,
than other carcinogenic
substances added to our food'!
The EPA tests for "safe"
levels of pesticide' residue.
These 'levels are based on a
132-pound adult eating a diet
which drastically underestimates the amount· 01.
certain

I~ods

eaten

~

Why aren't pesticide standards based upon a realistic
diet of the most vulnprable
members of our society?

Past U.S. record indicates military forces used
ag8.inst striking railroad and mill demonstrators
In a recent editorial you
implied that the capitalist
government of the United
States does not use its military
against those who dissent and,
or protest. Anyone who has a
knowledge of U.S. labor
history knows better.
In 1877, railroad workers
went out on strike in PiUsburgh. These were joined by
workers from the mills and
factories as an act of support.
In an effort to put down the
strike, the Philadelphia militia

was calJed in, (it was feared terrorized the general
that the members of the Pitt- populace, the police rounded
sburghmjlitia would not fire
the organizers, who were
on their own townspeople.) imprisoned
and,
or
After a few confrontatiOl)S, the blacklisted.
Since we receive enough
Pennsylvania National Guard
was called in and, ultimately, "dis information" already
federal troops were used to put from the "mainstream"
down the strike. During these-capitalist press, I would
confrontations, which .spreadrequest that the editorial staff
to other. industrial'cities, of the D.E. refrain from
workers and their supporters reinforcing such propaganda.
.were killed by gunfire and by Ralpb Steven NeWbill,
baving their··skulls smashed"· graduate
student
in
by clubs. Then, af~ h!l~ing linguistics.
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House rejects spending bill;
asks for further compromise
WASHINGTON (uPIl The House, torn by partisan
divisions over money for the
war against drugs, rejected
Wednesday a $3.5 billion
emergency spending bill and
returned it to House-Senate
negotiators for new efforts
toward compromise.
The 218-201 vote on the fiscal
1989 supplemental spending
bill was unexpected because
the section triggering the mast
divisiveness
House
demands for an extra $822
million in anti-drug money was not included in the bill on
the floor at the time.
Mast House Democrats want
to keep the extra anti-drug

TRAFFIC,
from Page 1 - -

money in the bill but President
Bush has threatened to Vt!to
the measure if that prOVision
remains in the final bill
That issue was to come up on
the House floor later - and it
was unclear when the whole
spending measure would again
come to the floor.
A total of 52 Democrats
voted against the bill and 196
supported it. All but five of the
171 Re.publicans voted oppa:;ed
the bill, which would provide
additional money for certain
"dire emergency" programs
until the end of the ]989 fiscal
year, Sept. 30.
Among the programs affected are veterans health

going to be curbed.

PI!DSOneaU said there are
The mines affected by
walkouts include four Old Ben
Coal Co. mines in F'ranklin
County near Sesser, Benton
and West Frankfort; three
Peabody Coal Co. mines at
Pawnee, Marissa and Baldwin; several Consolidated Coal
Mines; the Crown Mine near
Virden and the Wabash Coal
Mine near Keensburg.
The 655 miners at Wabash
walked off the job Monday, in
the first job action in the state.
Old Ben spokesman .JIm
Spiller said the cO;llpdn\' was
inforrrH:d

eddy

\\'l.:'l1rH.:,sda~'

-r"e bill's most dire
emergency. both sides agreed,
was $340 million needed for
veterans' health care services.

94

I

i
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help in controlling the amount
of students on campus during
Halloween.
University President John C.
Guyon declared a faC break to
run from Oct. 26 to Oct. 30.
Students will have to leave
University residence halls.
The decision came without
the support of srudents who in
an April Undergraduate
Student Government election
voted 2-1 against the break.
Many students also are
against the fall semester break
because of the expP.nse of
traveling home twice in one
semester.
USG President Tim
Hildebrand said be thinks
many students are behind the
fall semester break ~use
they believe Halloween is
getting "too wild."
"My main concern is for
those people who can't afford
to go home," Hildebrand said.
"You just can't put them out in
the street."
He said Guyon has assured
him
that
some
accommoda tions will be
provided for those students
who wish to remain on campus
during the fall break.

STRIKE, from Page 1
about 8,000 miners and about
35 mllies in the state.

I

care, student loan programs,
payments to states for faster
care programs, repayment to
agencies for the cost of
fighting fires in the West last
year and money for U.N.
peace-keeping.
Assistant House Democratic
leader William Gray, D-Pa.,
blamed the defeat on
Republicans, who he said
voted almosl unanimously
against the measure to skirt a
tough vote later on the antidrug money exclusively.

100

HALLOWEEN, from Page 1
"We have to get word to the
people who have been coming
ill and have been taking advantage of this town," Sam
McVav, chairman of the
HallO'.\'een Core Committee,
said
"It's these thugs that come
in from other places," McVay
said. "I'm not worried about
the students of the UniversIty
here, mast are very responsible."
Hogan said the public should
know sanctions will be imposed on those who invade the
street, throw beer cans and
consume alcohol in public.
"People have to accept the
fact that we can DO longer ha ve
this event in our town," Hogan
said.
"If anyone has alcohol open
in the public they will be
arrested and they will be sent
to court."
The Carbondale City Council
voted earlier this year to ban
public consumption of alcohol
during Halloween.
McVay agreed that next
year's fall semester break will

11

I

TraffIC fatalities in State Police District 13,
the southernmost 14 counties

are
increasing
on
two-lane highways but
decreasing on interstates,
indicating that the raised 65
mph speed limit, has not
contributed directly to
highway deaths.
But Mitchell speculated
that the increased speed
limit might have an indirect
impact on two-lane highway
fatalities.
By allowing drivers to go
65 mph on an interstate,
drivers feel they can do the
same on more narrow, and
therefore more dangerous, s....., _
1984
1985
_ _ Dard'3.
two-lane highways.

and other universities that th~
Halloween celebration was

r.=======================~

that 1,500 to 1,600 miners failed
to show up for work at the
Franklin County mines.
Gordon Cook, genera!
manager of operations-Illinois
division of Old Ben, said the
company will seek relief
through the National Labor
Relations Board. But Paul
Kvederis,
Consolidated
spokesman at the company's
Pittsburgh headquarters, said
the company would go to court
to force the workers back into
the mines.
Jones said. "Who knows."
when questioned about the
length of the walkout.
"I wOClldn' t bC:J!,in to try to
<.:)),;;wer thal que:;tlon.·· he said.

1987

1988

1989

EVERYTHING FOR THE

IhroughMay

?/t4Iet

ATHLETE

Mon-Sat 9am-5:30pm·718 S. Illinois Ave. Cdale
457-6016 or 549-2334 Toll Free 1-800-654-1093
I

COAL,
from Page 1 produces 85 percent of
Illinois' coal supply.
"My guess is that the
strike will not be long
enough to matter, but if it
were to go on for some
time, il could hurt us,"
Areysaid.
The nationwide wave of
wildcat strikes began last
Monday wlien miners in
Indiana and Pennsylvainia struck as a
measure of support for
miners in Virginia and
Western Virginia, who
walked off the job three
months ago.
Since then, thousands
of miners in Kentuf'ky,
Missouri and Illinois
have failed to show up for
work, paralyzing the coal
industry.
"It's obviously an
outgrowth of the labor
disputes in the eastern
coal fieids," Taylor
Pensoneau,
vice
president of the Illinois
Coal Association, said.
Pensoneau said his
organization does not
have any specific plan of
action to resolve the
strike.
"It's vel1 difficult to
speculate In situations
such as these. We're just
going to take it one day at
a time," he said.
"I think it has been a
positive thing for the
unage of the industry,"
he said.

Accuracy ~sk
The Daily Egyptian has
established an accuracy desk.
If readers spot an error, they
can call 53,,·3311, extension 2:33
or 229
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Beginning of semester insolnnia can be helped
By Christine Broda
StaffWmer

For many peopie sleep does
not come easr.
The beginning of the
semester may be a time of
much anxiety, adapting to new
schedules, new living
arrangements and sleeping
conditions.
Chris Labyk, coordinatior of
Student Health Assessment
Center, said insomnia can be a
major problem for people
beginning a new routine.
"Short term insomnia is
common aod everyone wi/.l
experience some trouble
sleeping," Labyk said.
There are two basic types of
ir.somniacs people who
cannot ran asleep and those
who faU asleep quickly.
Symptoms of the second include the inability to stay
asleep and waking up early.

Of the two types, there are
fOW' major classifications o(
insomniacs. Tension insomnia
is caused by worry, fatigue
insomnia is usually cyclical
and occurs in individuals who
nap during the day and then
cannot sleep at night.
Discomfort insomnia occurs
in people who experience pain
and wake up frequently. Light
sleep insomnia is common in
people who believe they never
slept. Usually they have slept,
constantly waking up. This is
more common in older people.
Labyk said that sometimes
insomnia is more of a selffufilling prophecy, people
don't think tbat they can sleep
so they are unable to.
Labyk also said insomnia is
not related to weather conditions.
She suggests ~le experiencing sleeping dlsorders

watch their diet for caffine,
exercise earlier in the day and
do something quiet before
going to bed.
Among the list of substances
that can prevent a good night's
"Jeep are: asthma remedies
l which can trigger the nervous
system), alcoholic drinks of all
kinds, nicotine, marijuana,
cocaine and many other illicit
drugs, beverages with caffeine
aDel. appetite supressants.
There is also some evidence
showing that at some dosage
levels alcohol reduces REM
sleep, according to tht"
Department of Health and
Human Services.

Senate Constitution subcommittee, has been wrestling
with th~ future of the Civil
Rights Commission, which
was created in 1957 as part of
one of the first of the civil
rights measures enacted.
For two decades, the commission was viewed as a
champion of civil rights but
during the Reagan administrations, the panel was
rendered virtually inactive.
Clarence Pendleton, who
President Ronald Reagan
selected to head the commission, angered civil rights
groups by repeate~;y
suggesting that the panei Itself

Studer«s trial
for burglary
to be Sept. 9
By Richard Goldstein
StaHWriter

A University student
charged with battery in a
residence hall last March iz:;
aiso charged with six counts of
burglary, according to police
and Jackson County Courthouse records.
Court records charge
Michael True with a burglary
spree on December 14, 1987 in
which he allegedly gained
entrance to six vehicles "with
the intent to commit a theft"
parked in municipal parking
lots on Washington street and
north of the Route 51
pedestrian overpass.
SIU security reports say
police apprehended True after
noticing a "suspicious white
male" in the parking l(.t north
of the overpsss. Reports say
True fled from police and was
overtaken on the raih-oad
tracks.
True is set to face a jury trial
for the burglary charges
September 9, while August 8 is
the pretrial hearing for the
charge of battery.
True was charged with
battery for anegedly knocking
down a Felts Han residence
assistant, Eric Frazier, when
Frazier arrived at a dormitory
room to investigate a party
and a semiautomatic rifle that
was supposed to be in the
room.
Police later found the rifle
and 108 rounds of ammunition
and charged Garth ::antlte
with
possesion of a
semiautomatic rifle without a
firearm owner's indetification
~AM"
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was not needed anymore.
A source said, "In the last
several years, former supporters and critics agree, the
commission has had no
credibility. It's now called the
laugbingstO".k of the civil
rights movement. "
The commission's 1983
extension, which had to be
fashioned to suit the Reagan
administration,
virtually
neutralized the panel. The
revamping Simon proposes
would cut the commission's
membership by one and give
the Senate, rather than a
president, final control over
appoinbnents.
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Thursday
Rock and Roll with the ...

ModC2rn Day Saints
__- - DRINK SPECIALS _ _-.

Denaka Vodka
Red stripe Beer

$1.50
$1.35

Stop In Before/After The Sunset Concert.
457-3308
119 N. WastJington
COME SAIL WITH US ON

KENTUCKY LAKE
SATURDAY JUNE 24,1989
~:

-Transportation
-Noon Meal
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$50 SIU Students
$75 Faculty/Staff
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Another aid is relaxation
tapes that are available to be
checked out at the Student
Health Assessment Center and
the weUness Center.

Married or Engaged?

* EARN MONEY *
While furthering the science
of interpersonal relationships.

Please call the SIU-C Psychology Department

536-2301
TODAY!!

Attention All RSO's
"SUMMER GENERAL
FUNDING"
APPLICATIONS FORMS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE
PICK UP NOW!
Due Date: Friday June 23, 1989
At Noon
Government

HOlI)tires

YOUR DAY INCLUDES:

"Many ~Ie eat, watch TV
and read m bed which allows
you to associate activities that
you do when you are awake
with your bed. This takes away
from the idea that the bed is
for sleep, .. she said.
Methods to help induce sleep

are
guided
imagery,
visualization and meditation,
Labyksaid.
Sleeping pills, sedatives and
tranquilizers should be used as
a last resort When pills induce
sleep, the quality of rest is
generally poor.
Often people who use who
use pills wake up feeling
sluggah and hungover.

From: Undergraduate Student

Tres

lIuicaJ)

mar.

"The problem with drugs
and alcohol on sleep is that
they may allow you to fall
asleep, but the sleep will not be
restful because they mess up
REM sleep," Labyk said.

Simon circulates draft bill asking
for better civil rights commissio~
WASHINGTON (UPI> Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill., is
circulating a draft bill to
create a new civil rights
commission, convinced the
current panel is too embroiled
in controversy to carry on the
anti-discrimination agency's
work.
The draft has been shown to
political and civil rights
leaders, getting a quite
favorable reception, and
Simon will hold hearings on the
proposal Thursday. The
current commission is
scheduled to go out of business
Nov. 30.
Simon, chairman of the

Irregular times of going to
bed and awaking
make
sleeping more difficult
because the body gets used to
sleep at certain times.
Labyk suggests that nothing
else be done in bed besides
sleeping.

Sign up in the SPC
office on the 3rd
floor of the Student
Center before

.

THURSDAY, JUNE 22rul
SPACE IS LIMITED!

Co-sponsored by SPC TRAVEL & RECREATION
and the SIU SAILING CLUB.
FOR \10RE INFORMATION CALL 536-3393.

A

3rd Floor Student Center

A
•

USG

~

~_

ca1lS36-3381

•

for further info.
Absolutely no late applications
will be accepted.

USG

Have You
Forgotten Something?

The 1989 Summer Playhouse at McLeod
Theater will be starting on June 30th.
Do you have your tickets for the season?
Our line-up this year is:
South Pacific - June 30, July 1,2,6, 7,8,9
Double Bill- July 13, 14, 15, 16
The Actor's Nightmare
The Real Inspector Hound
Finian's Rainbow - July21, 22, 23,
27,28,29,30
And we have special season prices:
SEASON TICKETS
(includes tickets for all productions):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Adult (ages 12-64)

Senior Citizen (over 64)
Children (under 12)
SIU-C Students
(must have valid 10)

$20.00
$18.00
$15.00
$10.00

Come on by while you can still have
a selection of seats.
Mcleod The<!ler box. office is located at the south end of
the Communications Building.

Phone: 453-3001 Box office hOl'i"S: lOam-4:30pm

Administration plans no further actions on China
WASHINGTON <uP!) .President Bush's administration said Wedne.::Jay
it "deeply regrets" the
execution of three prodemocracy protesters in China
but is not contemplating
further U.S. sanctions against
the Chinese government.
"The statements we have
made and the actions we have
already taken ... speak fully to
our concern about the tragic
events in China," White House
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater
said in a prepared statement.
"We will continue, to the best
of our ability, to deal appropriately with the extremely
troubling situation and unfolding events in China."

While the United States does
not consider it "business as
usual" with the Chinese
government, "we are not inclined to take actioilS that are
harmful to the Chinese
people," Fi.tzwater explained.
He added frankly, "The internal convulsions continue in
China despite world opinion."
The statement came after
Bush passed up several opportunities to comment personally on the executions
Wednesday, leaving it to Vice
President Dan Quayle and
Secretary of State James
Baker to express U.S. dismay.
"We urge restraint, we urge
compliance with human rights
and we're very disappointed"

Qua)'le told reporters in the
CapItol "We hope that they
will seek restraint and we hope
that China will move in a
direction that will improve our
relations rather than let them
deteriorate. "
Baker, speaking after an
Oval Office meeting between
the president and West German Foreign Minister Hans
Dietricb-Genscher, added, "I
wOllld simply say that we
deer.1y regret the fact that
these executions have gone
forward despite international
appeals for clemency."
Bush believes his actions to
date "are the appropriate
response," Baker said,
because "there is an important

Defeat of federal pay raise forces
Heller to resign as Fed governor
WASHINGTON (UP!) -Federal Reserve Board
Governor H. Robert Heller
Wednesday announced his
resignation after less than
three years of service, saying
the recent congressional
defeat of a pay raise for
federal employees was a key
factor in his decision.
Heller, 49, appoinl&i to the
board by President Ronald
Reagan and sworn in Aug. 19,
1986, will become executive
vice president of Visa International in San Mateo,
Calif., and will receive what be
said will be a "pretty substantial" raise.
His departure will give
President Busb his first
chance to fill one of the seven
slots on the Board of Governors, subject to approval by
the Senate. Heller filled an
unexpired term that runs until
1996.

He denied he was leaving
because of policy reasons,

deScribing the board as united
in the figbt against inflation. In
his resignation letter to Bush
datedJune20,Hellercalledhis
tenure a time of "unprecedented
economic
prosperity" and "significant"
changesinbankingregulation.
He told reporters Wednesday his decision to leave
took "a lot of soul searching"
and that financial coocerns
were a "key reason." Heller
added that his children, ages
14 and 11, will be starting high
school and middle school,
respectively, this year,
makWg it easier to move now
than later.
"Financially, it gets tougher
and tougher. As you know
there have been long debates
about pay in the federal area
and (that) certainly hasn't
come to any fruition." :.e said.
"1 certainly woul(l::.·t go if pay
wasn't an issue."
A proposed 51 percent pay
increase from $89,500 to
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Recycling Center

THE MOTORCYCLE Rider
Program will be offering free
courses at the Safety Center
beginning June 26. For
registration or further information, please call 453-2877

should continue to ensure that
dissident Fang Lizhi, who is
being protected in the U.S.
Embassy in Beijing, "remains
free."
Sen. Phil Gramm, R·Texas,
said Bush should make it clear
the United States "is not going
to force (Chinese) students to
go home. Those students are
the cream of the crop."
Late Tuesday, Bush an·
nounced the tinited States was
barring hign·level contacts
between
Cabinet·level
American officials and moved
to urge interna tional financial
institutions to deny some $1.4
billion in pending loans to
China.

$~35,OOO
for the federal
judiciary, Congress and most
senior mC:!mbers of the
executive branch was defeated
in February as legislators
buckled under public pressure,
fearing voter retaliation for
the hefty increases at a time of
budget austerity.
Reagan proposed the raise in
his final days in office. Busb
bas said he backs an increase,
but bas not made a specific
proposal
Heller's resignation will take
effect July 31. But Heller said
he would not participate in the
July H meeting of the Federal
Open Market Committee so he
would not be leaving the Fed
with inside information on
interest rates.
Born in Cologne, Germany,
Heller came to America
shortly after high school and
was known during his time on
the board as an expert on international economics·

~

WOMEN LOVING women, a
support group for women
exploring their sexuality, will
be offered this summer
through Women's Services.
Call §3-3655 for more information.

relationship" between the
United States and China "that
we seek to preserve." Baker
concluded, "The United States
is not contemplating any
additional action at this time."
Fitzwater said Bush has not
continued efforts to contact
ChiIlese officials because his
"judgment is that it's best not
to pursue direct contact" now.
Several congressmen who
met with the president on other
matters Wednesday praised
the steps he has taken so far.
Sen. Jay Rockefeller, DW.Va., told reporters that
Bush has been "making tough
statements" while keeping the
lines to China open.
He s.aid the United States

®
Eot fast at lost! And eat hearty too! Visit
Zipps for the world's greatest 99ft. burger,
crispy fries,
terrific chili and
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Chicago company recalls
tainted meat from 26 states
TOPEKA, Kan. (UP!) The discovery of tainted beef
at seven Kansas institutions
led Balter Packing Co. Inc. of
Chicago to voluntarily recall
331,000 pounds of beer and
turkey products from 26
states, officialS said Wednesday.
"We haven't had any
complaints of illness, at least
to my knowledge," said Ben
Ackerman, in charge of U.S.
Department of Agriculture
compliance inspections for
Kansas and Missouri.
Balter has "totally reimbused" Kansas for tbe al>proximately $19,000 worth of
meat delivered on March and
April contracts, said Jay
Oyler, state purchasing offict'J".
Besides Kansas, the USDA
said Balter voluntarily
recalled meat it delivered to
Alabama, Arizona, California,
Colorado, Connecticut,
Florida, Georgia, Illinois,
Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Michigan,
Minnesota,
Missouri, New Mexico, New
York, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania,
South Dakota, Tennessee,

Texas, Virginia, West Virginia
and Wisconsin.
Inspectors with tbe Kansas
Board of Agriculture notified
tbe USDA of problems with tbe
meat delivered to Kansas state
prisons and hospitaJ~.
"As a result, it got looked
into all tbe way around the
country" and Balter began a
voluntary recall May 18,
Ackerman said.
Ackerman said tbe meat was
delivered to colleges, prisons
and otber state and federal
institutions between Jan.. 1 and
May4.
"It doesn't smell right and it
doesn't look right," Pete
Wannamaker, administrative
officer for the Kansas
Agriculture Board's meat and
poultry inspections, said of tbe
ground beef delivered to
Kansas.
"So probably what we had
was a high bacteria load on
that product. We didn't have
any reports of anybody getting
sick," he said.
The meat looked normal
while frozen but turned a
whitish or tannish color as it
defrosted and smelled bad
when cooked, Wannamaker

Group seeks to ease
public's produce fears
WASHINGTON (UPI) ~- The
nation's produce growers and
members of a House panel
called Wednesday for an independent scientific group to
balance public fear of
chemicals and tbe farmer's
need to use pesticides on fruits
and vegetables.
"People are going to have to
eontinue to eat vegetables,"
said Rep. Leon Panetta, DCalif. "What we have to do is
eliminate the fear surrounding

:t."
Panetta told members of a
House Agriculture subcommittee that an independent grouJl using the
latest scientific data on
agricultural chemicals is
needed to quell the fears of
consumers and producers
about pesticides.
"It is not in the best interest
of the public ... to have to make
decisions based on fear,"
Panetta said. "There bas to be

a credible group that both the
consumer and the producer
can turn to."
Subcommittee Chairman
Charles Hatcher, D-Ga., said
the recent public alarm over
use of the appltHipener Alar
and the discovery of traces of
cycanide on a few Chilean
grapes bas meant the loss of
COllBUJnel" "trust in fresb fruits
and vegetables generally."
Produ~ groups have caUed
for an indepencJent group to
rule 00. chemica.llIBfety in the
wake of the Alar incident. As a
result of a citizen group's
claim that Alar spnlyed 00
apples could cause cancer,
apple growers suffered 1IUll"ket
losses, even thouAA the EPA
originally said. the cbemical
was safe.
Alar bas since been voluntarily removed from the
market bf its sole manufac-turer, Ururoyal Chemical Co.
of Connecticut.
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is blended at its Chicago plant,

I

said
Vice President Stewart
Balter.
"We buy meat from all over
... and tben we grind it up and
somehow the bacteria ccunt
got high or was higher than it
sbould have been and tbe
government destroyed it,"
Balter said.
He said tbe plant has instituted mare testing to
pre"ent a repeat of the
proo1elD.
Wannamaker said he
suspected "temperature
abuse" after tbe meat was
processed. Kansas sent tbe
19,000 pounds of bad meat to
rendering plants, where
"tbey'll process tha( probably
into animal food," Wannamaker said.
"At this point in timE,
everything appears to be
under control at tbe plant,"
Ackerman said. The federal
government has taken over
from Illinois the meatinspecting responsibilities at
Balter, however, Ackerman
said.
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Your Body with the
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Body Wrap

Vans & Trucks Slight Additional Charge
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Making The Most of Your $
with
Marilyn Cox, financial planner
Tuesday, June 27
noon -1:00
Brown Bag Lunch
Call for Pre-Registration

.:'";)i,o
o

Interfaith Center
913 S. Illinois
549-7387

fIl

~

THE FOOD
~ OFTHE

.

.

GODS

Gyros, Chicken in a Pita,

Process

Homemade Mushrooms
& Onion Rings

Do You WIInt To:

~~:-~6"
~ilJIISt

ODe 2~ HIlI!; SessiDI?
• Reduce UIsigIIIIy

Good Food
that'. Good for You!

•

CaIiIIIiIe?·ReIIItcI

"

~:r:s~ ~,.'..~t: ....,.

weir}hl1oSIi jJOCeSS. Fa

further IIIfoonatioo - cal·

'itt

lIS or COllIe ill iIlII see us.

u •

.t4-

";.

.... . . . . '.'.'.'.

"

997-3927.

Westmore Plaza. Mario

LIVE
First Time In Carbondale
The Sights 'and Sounds

of

R4ZanCC2

I VACATION BIBLE
SCHOOL
University Baptist Church
700 S. Oakland, Carbondale

JUNE 26-30
8:30 - 11 :30 a.m.
Ages: Must t-e 5 by Sept. 1
through sixth grade
VAN PICK-UP SCHEDULE:

Come Dance and Jam With Us At

Union Hills Entrance 8:00 a.m.
Evergreen Tr. Laundromat 8:15 a.m.

Checl(~rs
Doors Open At 7:00 -7 Days A Week
760 E. Grand
457-2259
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Court-rules flag-burrling legal as political protest
WASHINGTON (UP!) The Supreme Court ruled
Wednesday that burning of the
American flag as a political
protest is protected by the
First Amendment of the
Constitution.
The. court's action came in a
case brought by the state of
Texas, which was seeking to
reinstate a one-year prison
sentence and fme given to a
man who burned a U.S. flag
during a protest of Reagan

Thurgood Marshall and Harry
Blackmun.
Brennan said that Johnson's
burning of the flag during a
demonstration related to the
1984 Republican National
Convention in Dallas made the
act an expression and
therefore enaoled him to involte the protectioo of the First
Amendment.
"We do not consecrate the
nag by f.unishing its

his arguments.
Rehnquist cited "The StarSpangled Banner," referred to
the World War n flag-raising
at Iwo Jima, and ~oted John
Greenleaf Whittier s Civil War
poem "Barbara Frietchie" '''Shoot if you must this old
gray head, but spare your
country's flag,' she said."
Kennedy, while praising
Brennan's ruling, said in a
separate concurrence that he
~:e~~~~:o:: agreed with thP. dissenters that
the "flag holds a lonely place
cherished
emblem of honor in an &ge when abAppeals ruled on April 20, 1988, represents," Brennan wrote.
solutes are distrut:ted and
that the action by Gregory Lee. He coocluded, "Nor dOPA the simple truths are burdened by
Jobnson was protected under state's interest in preserving unneeded apologetics."
the First Amendment the flag as a symbol of
But he added, "With all
guarantee of freedom of nationhood and national unity respect to those views, I do not
speech.
. tify his criminal conviction believe the Constitution gives
The high court affirmed that
engaging in political el[- us the right to rule as the
decision on· a H vote in an pression."
dissenting members of the
opinion by Justice William
Dissenting were Justices court urge, however painful
Brennan, the court's oldest Byron White, Sandra Day this judgment is to announce.
and most liberal member, who O'Connor and John Paul
was joined by the two newest Stevens, as well as Chief ... "It is poignant but funconservatives on the bench, Justice Willian Rehnquist, who damental that the flag protects
Justices Antonin Scalia and used an array of historic and those who hold it in contempt."
Anthony Kennedy, as well as patriotic references to buttress
In other action wednesday,

ad;::~=~~~~riminat

I:

Court favors
newspapers
in rape case

yoa won7 FlltD A
LOWER PRICED
RADIAL

GUARflrtTEEDI

WASHINGTON (uPH
The Supreme Court ruled
Wednesday that damages
cwld not be imposed on a
newspaper for the truthful
publication of a rape victim's
name.
The court, in a 6-3 decision
by Justice Thurgood Marshall,
said that imposing liability on
a oewspaperdoes not serve "a
need to further a state interest
of the highest order."
The court, in a case concerning a Florida law, said
that punishing the publication
of a rape victim's name is "too

the court:
-Refused to rule on the
constitutionality of a
Massachusetts pornography
law that made it a crime to
photograph a child in the nude.
Tbe court said that since the
law has been changed, there
was no longer a ~troversy.

Rehnquist wrote acidly, "The
court decides that the
American flag is just another
symbol, about which not only
must opinions pro and con be
tolerated, but for which the
most minimal public respect
may net be enjoined.

-Affirmed a ruling
upholding the Justice
Department's relationship
with the ABA Standing
Committee on Federal
JudiCiary.
Dissenting in the ~g ~,

"The government may
conscript men intD the armed
forces where they must fight
and perhaps die for the flag,
but the government may not
prohibit the public b~ of
the banner under which they
fight"

P.K.'s
!hues 8-10

Rat Hole Night
Z5( 12oz. Drafts. Z5( Speedrails
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

.ErI...

The Bar Stormers
308 S. illinois

YOUR TIRE.·

OR PRICE
SPECIAL
PURCHASE':
i'
..
,

-

~~

.c.

"'"

precipltous a means of ad-

vaDC~" the state interests in
protecting the privacy and
safety rL victims and in encouraging victims t.o report
crimes.
Marshall was joined in his
ruling by Justices William
BremmD, Harry Blackmun,
John Paul Stevens, Anthony
Kennedy and Antonio Scalia.
The court's ruling is a vict.ory for the news media, which
has been concerned about
facing lawsuits and
thousands of dollars in
damages- for the accurate
publication of information
supplied by the police. .
.
However,
the· court·
cautioned it was not accepting
the newpaper's "invitation (in
its appeal) to hold broadly that
:=~~;ation may never

529-3136

The court left open the
possiblity that, "in a proper

case, imposing civil sanctions
for publication of the name of a
rape victim might be so
overwhelmingly necessary"
as to meet constitutional
safeguards.
In dissent, Justice Byron
White, joined by Chief Justice
William Rehnquist and Justice
Sandra Day O'Connor, said,
"If the First Amendment
prohibits wholly private
persons from recovering for
the publcation of the facts that
she was raped, I doubt that
there will remain any 'private
facts' which persons may
assume will not be published

~loaJ:a~to~e:t!~E!~.~'

or
The case concerned a
Florida law that made it a
crime to publish or broadcast
the "name, address, or any
other identifying fact or information of the victim of any
sexual offense."
Dail)' Egyptian, June 22, 1t89. Page 9

Joliet man admits guilt
in consumer fraud case
CHICAGO (UPI) - Joliet represent "one of the hirgest
businessman William Rooney consumer investment fraud
has agreed to plead guilty to cases in Dlinois history," said
three federal charges and 10 Duffy and Will County State's
state charges of bilking 3,500 A~rney Egward BUIJDila Jr.
BurmiJa charged Rooney
investors out of more than $10
million over the last 12 years, had been "taking away
authorities announced Wed- people's retirements and their
nesday.
children's education" by
First Assistant U.S. At- enticing thel'" to invest in
numerous C(.,_ '\nies.
torn~y Joseph Duffy said
Rooney, 64, also agreed to
BurmUa saia Rooney
relinquish all assets to be operated a so-called "Ponzi
distributed among his victims, scileme," promising to invest
and he will face up to $750,000 people's reoney but actually
in fines and 10 years in federal using the cash hintself while
prison. Any state sentence paying the investors off with
would be served concurrently, other people's investments.
Duffy said.
Rooney promised investors a
Duffy said Rooney lured return of up to 20 percent inChicagcrarea investors by terest after nine months but
offering extremely high in- usually paid only the interest
terest rates on sbort-term and convinced the investors to
investments.
reinvest their money with him,
The charges against Rooney Duffy said.
c

LAKE MURPHYSBORO
STATE PARK
CONCESSION STAND

uCD

.....-.-U)
eI)

-o

C

o

.....--C
-o

Country

Breakfast
every Sat & Sun.

eI)
eI)

7-IOam

"Supper on the Lake"
Fri. -Fish
SaL - Chicken
5-8pm
Always featuring deUcious Pit fS..fS..Cl
Call or Stop by for informatioD
681-9640

,--:-~J'.~

--~

:;!~t, ~~ :~CEJ:.1
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Classified
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""""ng, $300001:.0. ~·7115.
4311As162
2)(55, 2 SR Ex<","", <r>nd. "'a/c, ClJ'I.>, & cabinets ...atheriucl.
$5700 abo. 549·150.
7·7·89
4261"",162

f-27·89

536-3311
DIRECTORY

For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Serv ices
Motorcycles
Recrealional Vehicles
Bicyles
Homes
Mobile Homes

Real Eslat.e
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
PelS & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

STEVt: 1HE CAR DR.

For Rent;
Aparunent
Houses
Mobile Homes
Townhomes
DupleJ<es
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home loIS
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

Mobil.

mechanic. H. do.. bou •• call•.
549-63U.
6'28'89
4192Ab163

l.i:;:~,':,,:~~~~~~~Yel,~!.<:::<.?~:1
1979 SUZUKI 750GS loring anc!

R~~~~o~t~n:bo:~:
4557.

Mz.zWASAKILTD

i'tlOO8Ac~f.

6·29=89

4262Ac164

~.s557~ good, $600 firm.

HelpWant.ed
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted .

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Aucton & Sales
YardSlliePromo

Adoption
Lost
Found

Business Opportinitics

free
EnIcTtainmenJ.
Announcements

GOV'T HOMES fROM $ t IU

~''ii'~

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

blGtI·9501 ioraonw>l~~JI.
9·7=89
3Al4

Open Rate ......•__ ....$6.1S per cdumn inch, per day

GbV'l

Minumum Ad Siu: I column incb
Space Reservation Dc&dIine: 2 p.m.• 2 day. prior 10
publicatioo
.
Requirements: All I cdumn dauified display advenisanmts a",
required 10 have a 2-puint bonler. Other bonlel'l an: aa:epIabIe 00
larger colwnn widlhs. Reverse adw:niscmcnts ..., nOl.a<:<:qbbie in

HOMES

FROM

j.

(U

=~~o~ li &&r~:
6000 Ext GH·9501 lor currenl
n<pObi.

mB~DAif LOVE~~a:.

ranch in Parri.h Acr••. Formal

dining fill, eat in 1Dk:h.n, lamily rm.
w/lp, 2 1/2 __ garage, I.nciod in

classified display.

r.ic:~: $~2~soO~ICali~~

KrotoninS aI Cherry boll)'. 4Sl·

8!77.
6·28=89

r---:'------'
e
T-BIRDS J-c

5933A!!63

Lake l'Iurpbysboro

THURSDAY

II

CD
I .-

You Gotta Luv
Cheap Beer!

II

i

30¢

b

Drafts
Washington

529-3806

-~................................~-

~~~'()IDIIP~11E11Q
IIDID~11E11R

(i

!

Fast, Friendly Service

24

'S~6·~311

o

-c
G)
.....-

o

C

Breakfast Anytime.

(;

pi. . .
D.I. CLASSIPIID

INSURA CE
Health.
Rent new color TV
for $25 a month.
Sale on new ad used
1Vs and Stereos.
TV~YCI.-5tereo

Repair

fl-l1Y OM Stereo
715 S. III. Ave
529-4717

__
Teom
SIm'~

Auto-~
Motor£yc!es
Horne A

I

BogtJ

MobIle Homes

AYALA
INSURANCE

457-4123

eI)
eI)

HOORS

hie 18, u..q ltgypQaD., JUDe D, u_

o

a_

OPEtt

600 S. Illinois Ave.

eI)

C

Mil:er Genuine Draft Bottles

~

.eI)

; "-

50¢

i

,oi- Results At i .
Down-Yo-Earth Price

I

l

I

.

549-2022

• Complete Auto
Repairing
Foreign & Domestic

• Quality Work
& Fair Pricing

• Radiator & Air Conditioning
550 N. University, carbondale

529-1711

't;"~;;;"'';''; •••• ;;;;;.,;;~~a ....... ~~.;;;;;;;;;;;;I';;;;;'';;.~.;;;;;;;;.;;;

.

ACER 710 COMPUTER system;

HOUSES FOR SUMMER 01 loll. J
or " bdrm>, 1 mi 10 SIU Keilh
457·5128

~~ ~e<~1:0~ts~r~~~
?i7'J~' 529-~28Al17J

7·14-89

~m1~i~!~';'~~~c::;

wid hook-"!,, garage. largo .,.",1.
qui.t area, $3:0. 529·1218.
5"9·3930.

monitor, $850. Call Tam. 549-

0689.
7-7-89

6·23·89
.1268b161
3 BDIW HOUSE C~ng, air. ~
yard. qui. WeD, S.05. 529·121 .

4258A1169

~.;~~stE~~~j!

549-3930.

~ internal moclem, Xl _
, $1100.687-4382.

-

4123Bb17J

ClfAN, LARGE, 2 bdfm 1lO<J.e. Air,

6·23·89
~lJ98b161
RARE OPPORTUNITY. 2 bedroom.
2 balh, prof....onu! only, AC. fire

f1luJ162

Dloc. 8, mony nice exlr.ol. 1 mi. E
kJ 13, 549-6596 evo>
7·18·89
41208b174
j SDRM M'60RO. 240 S. 91h ,
$185 per mo. 529-3513. a_ail
immedoaiely.

~-~ifASER NEEDED5~

hou..., 2 bbcb from "''''''''. aIc.

~~~. 529-2991 590.4Bb162
CARBONDALE lARGF. 2 bdrm
Iumi.hed house, c/' t.,,?Ob call

.tS7-1S91
6·30-89
592681>; 65
STUDIO FOR RENT, dean, carpel,

I

a/c. Wa,"i~ .Ji,l<Jnce 10 campus,
$180. Call G,e9 457 -3586 or
529-1539. LV"""!!.
8-2·89
416A8b183
2 8DRM HOUSE. Corl ... ;lI.

~...."k, ~~':'~':'li7-35t,

or 529-1539

H~X:x:,M HOUSE ,!1~£?n

:'\::. $j9h.ccl~~~ ~.~~
or 529-1539. LV """9.
8-2·89
A163Bb183

NEWlY REMODELED 2 bdom, qui.
park, $125 deposit, $165 mo. 12

GIUAUTY, 0fAN,

QUlfT,

rnonIh lea... 5A9-2401.

b;\U NICE 1 AND t?J~~~3<
air.

I and 2

9

~.~-6060~Io~
7-6-89

5 BORM, 606 s.

ancI lA -ide., CD!J"IIed, furn
::";'':5:9:0':9~1. ",mmer 00

3§?2Ba 168

Foreol, turniJled,
air, color TV, no pel.. foil Ieo.e.
549-.265, .tS7 -778:.

You're In the right
place with the D_E.
ciassified
c.all536-3311

t~~'bm (QCeJd~~

bclrm lorn. apt._, no pel •. Call
~·~145.

~UNt HOUSINl.~~~~
~',J:"o:;:.::~ ~1os4t'~
8-2-89

3967Sa 183

~~R~_~:n31jl

/ Imperial Mecca'"'"

h";man, ... mmer or loll. 5293581 or 529-1820.
6-22-89
40AOBa16O

Now Ledslng

~~7t'~~0'::,~

coALE FURN.

for

APTS:

or~-2663.

7-14-89

A055Bc!73
1, 2 8DRM RJRN_, 0<, well kepI
CIeOn, qu~ COUf1, dose b compu:."
CMJiI. IoUmmer & lC.ti, M.>rM* rat&.
wale<'om_529-1329.
8-2-89
-A.~
2 & 3 SORM. CI ... , .• kirling,

0"" blOck

enchon. 'uTni~ned. and. mort!
~29~~.no"" E p",~ t-io pel.

$3.60 p.r moT, nice 2 bdrm in
M'boto $200 per _. Call .6874577.

Summer &.. Fall

~I~rl SORM APT~~I~

"Housing for the

~-~KS FR&i row.:~~R
bdrm 1umiJ.ec/, 0C>rJ>0Iad, ale. F

Sycamore. furn, $150 Summer.
$250 Fall and Spring. 529-1 e20
01'529-3581.

Sedous Student"

appIionc~., cable

Wash HOlls.e Laundromat.
Parloview Mobile Homes, 905 E
Park ~3~tf I ::l()-Spm or by

10

Pane, 2 iorge bdrm, 2 bathrooms,

one bedrCKJm

and elfidendes

30 GAl fiSH TanI.. Complete sa;
"p

$100. CalI.tS7-5588.

6-22-89

4157Ap!6Q

I

~~srss~.:~

Indudft:
Carpet&.Alr
LaunclJy fadJlties
Water, Trash &. Sewer
Qean &. Quler
No pets

~-89

Call Le.li. 01 S;r'4753 or
52»-1160. For lei '89.
7-4-89
5944Sa166

~,:"

~

549-6610

To campus

r;·9:~-1324.

4008Bc175
12X50 1 8DIW FREE
lraJl,
$125 mo. 2 bloch ,.,.. ,,,... HoncIa.
Crab Orch. Ell. $100 Oep. + ~"I
6·28·89

S928Bcl63
OOUBLE WIDE ON a pri-ale 101
OiJ.hwou,er....... osher. microwave,

Apartments

wOlerbed, fully 'urni.h.d, 2
bedrooms, 5175"..,. 529-2191.

ALSO:

t~2:6~9TWO SDRM. ~w~~n

GREAT RATES, RESIDFNI' MANAGER, FlEXIBLE LEASE

call: BO 457-7941

waf...,

ancIlall. ,549·3804.

GREAT MANAGEMENT, GAME ROOM &: LAUNDRY ROOM

..)1.

low"",

~ttj;.:,.cn;~i~~~5

EGYPTIAN
-

. only

tUm. cor->eIlId, ale.

on Park.. Manoger livel on

PYRAMID &

Shown by
flppolntmvnt

A007Bc175

NICE 2 80RM

bl::\
t:.~ =i:·.%~~
$1
per bclrm. 2 bib I,om

f;. RUN • • .Don't Walk!

-.J: Apartments Close

yef)'~

tv;

b:"~';-af$~~mo. Next

1l1R~NT fOR RE~¥~~~

Furnished.

loll,

8-25-89
4072Bc5
SUMMER Of FAll 230 Horuemon.
SlU I mile. 2 bclrm, qui. park. s....
roIe._ S.9-8238.
8·2-89
3958Bc183
12X.0 $135, 12x60 5200,
;"""';;9~tA~u"" 10 moU. No
6·22·89
4022Bcl60
CARBONDALE NICE CLEAN 2
bdrm lumi.hed, air. Call 529-~432

til AHDI!l'I54&-:l454 •

'um_ c:I::> .. 10 oirporl. 12 mo. lea ...
Call A57·5664.
6-28·89
4191BcI63

2 8DRM fURNISHED. ale, ck»e 10
compo" 9 mo. lea .... ovail. p"vl

Royall Rentals

8ryar>I RenloI,. .tS7-506A

6·28-89

4190BcI63

-Student HousingClean, well-maintained &.. air conditioned
with many locations within walking
distance to campus

-Efficiency
-One Bedrooms

DID RfQSOCM

410 £ Heoter
614S.l<>gan

507 1/2. W Main 11>10
400W 00Ic.f3

-Two Bedrooms

301 N. Sprlnge.r
f l.• 4
~
511 S_Hdys
614 S. Logon

-Tralle~rs

Good selection of apartments
still available for Summer starting
as low as $.35.00
Call Valarie or Nikki for details

451-4421
OfAce: 50 t E. College. Carbondale

4OOWo..t..I.H
Tow..-OIdRl.51
514 S. Bevendge.2

**

,.

t~

l:&l£QQM
1619W.SycamOfe
407 W 0."")1 Ct.
408 W 0."")1 Ct.
409 W o.erry Ct.
520 S. Gra!wn
~

2.12 Hospital Dr.

505 S._ldge
SI4S.Be.oe1dgc'2
300 E. c"IIege
305 Crbtview
5035. Hdy.

UJJ.28.QQM
511 S. Hdy.
614 S. Logan
514 N. 0a1Jand

~~R~~1.·2*

~~';:~:.
~~,,~:d

~

~~C:'n

Available
fall & Summer 1989
529·1082

**

*
**
*

*******************
HI,:: HI.;ldl!H'..JI,

Ij~~ .. "'.
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LARGE 3 Sf:iJRCJOI" ~ boIh, oeor
II", R.,.. Ce"'er call 529 ·444 i

BAAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 bd""

6 28·89

Cothedrcl ceiling widl "ailing fon,
p-rivole r~tjo, ali oppHanc:.u.

lownhome

.<I9<?2Ek 163

I;)EA!. fOR SINGlf,::,! AvaiL MMfI
Summer' foil! I bdrm f"m., d""",

noJ.!>

ssfo:

No

lurnoce, and heal pump,
~~20frth~:r. 457·8194 or

~=P~~ ~.~d~ ~_.:,:r~ri:

7 -6·89
3705B91 b8
2 BEDROOM, AlC, unlurn., quiet,
nKp,'''';. E. RI. 13,12 "",.Ioia.e,

compore.

appoinlment nec~uory. ~educ~d
summer role,,! Sorryz no ~, QUiet
I,

457-().1C<. :10 ..... ~ 10 co"'f""

'" lown . .; 16 E. Porl. 51. Roxanne
Mobile Home Pork- clo1oe
com"" •. RI. 51

!.:I

South.

it

8·2·89
4075&183
~8. RENT- FuRNISHED mobil.
h..,.me$ for $urr.mer or fall i,..
Roxonne and GI;uon C.:u.. rh.
Charles Wailore, Tr_ .J, RoJl.::mne
CI. s. Hwy 51. 4577.... 5.
6-2389
~I 1.d!e161
IN QUIET PARK, 2 mi. E. of
carho~aI.. 12J<65, 2 bdrm, . <"'1"'1, de« and .he<!. S190 per
""",lh.457·7355
6·28·89
4076&163
PRIVATe COUNTRY SETIlNG, 2
Ldrm. fu,rn. ideal. lor co= ond
rn~~o No pe". 549~092&174
~rlrr~r.;;;;c
good choice. 10·12·1" ft. wide, "
arvl 3 bd.-rn. Pric..
aI S125.
CaU4d·44.44.
205_-8_9_ _ _ _ ~lliJilll
WHY ROC'"" WITh 4 or 5
rooJhn'lOiSe:!. ~ "I'DU ~an AN"i hiit'
woo>, lrailer io< S125 !o $200 ;;er
mo.' Pel. o.k. C.,H 529·«« lor
detail,
7·5·&9
59138:167
NICE I SDRM n,AlU:~,
S 1'0 mo, $100 depa.il. Call 549-

I
I
I

!

M'SORO I BDRM. Furni.hetl or

i

lea...

m:" .. ;"th of camp... Unitv Poi'"

5 cl..,-, , Di.I,icl
4.:7·6610.
i 20·,,9

wJI!:!;:;i~,

"~g. ',$.495 pdf mo. S29·3513.
d·2·"
59078e i 83
CDAlE R::AUTIPJlI. bdrm, $315

2&3 Bedrooms
at 910 E. Park

You'll love:
'Great New Locations
,Siorage Building
'lighted Parking
·Sundeck

t:L.~, ~6~i~~~~~'

EXCELLENT LARGE
ROOM
Micro,",... e and frig., 1/2 bloc~
!rom _
of CIlITpU" 529·2961.
6·2289
.41 \51\1\69

ONE: "eDt:.\ \N ffil'e harm hOus.e
$75 pe, mo. Sill, ! block
.457·6193 .....
400£81165
6·79· B9

~~
MOBILE

:'~~1~.

HOME~....,.;,", ~0'-'

c!:~~>~
Nl:WI4'WIDES

2 BLOCKS EAST Of THE TOWERS
SHOWING DAILY 1·5

-;:}jfJ!;
. ':
l ' .'

.40128hJ

EA~N

MONEY READING Boohl
$30,000 yr. income potential.
Del";!. 11\ 8O~687·6000 Ext. y.
9~1.

7·20·89

3092<176

SUBSTANCE ABUSE
CASE
Coordinator. for moce inlormrmon
coil 549·3734.
6·23·89
3960(161
AITENTION·-HIRINGI GOV'f iOb

1."t.02-8Je.~8.40.$69,48S. cal

I

SA~ES

•

~
.

------ ----- "",
~~eE Bus 10 S I u_~./
l~

----:-~
INDOOF

•
•

5937C161

~~i:l ;':.til~~:~~:rct
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inolrumtrnl lOB book including
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QJI.ndanl~.
Ira>;,el
agenll,
mechanic't customer serv&ce.

:!.>Ii.l~si~:iG:n fN):5.~1.

eABlEV/SiON
LAUNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERVICE
LOCKED POST
OFACEBOXES
FREE CITY. WATER lie SEWAGE
FREE TRASH PICK,UP
INDOOR POOL

North Highway 51
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DfvtlOl'MENTAL SKIlLS TRAINER
10 :T.l"vide aired servo 10
de.
anloliy dioabled in Day
Prog. ull lime, $4.25 10 .Iarl,
$V5 alt. 90 da)-.. Mu>l '-e high
sdIooI diploma 0< "'1\1;'. urrd ""P.,
Sond re.ume wilh J work
..!&tan... 10: Prog,... PorI, PO
Lox 308, Energy, 11.62933. EOf.

e;;gRS: 20 HOURS :ir~~~,

demon.lraling
and selling
COmp"ler. 8a,e ,alary plus
comrniooion. lor mota inloimalion,
~~~~ Temporary

6·23·89

419"'161

eG~t~:...~~~~~

Comm. sid. 6/15/89. Reward.
457-QS30.
6·22·89
S919G160
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FOUND: CALCllATOR ON Giml
City Rd. Cal 54N230 10 idoniily
il.
6·23·89
.oI257H161

TYPING AND WORD PfOCessing.
~, 825 s. ili",,;' (behiril

Pkiza Records). Term~, thesi.·
diu .• resume,~ .,c . .Iv, quality
..."J., call 529·2722.

~~:X~LEANING

3te~~:.

fOR
home, and ollie•. free tilimal...
549·5727.
7·15-89
3983EI73

R!'~:'~~~S:;;'1

1. _,'fl.:J~!!!![j?!'!i§.:.it;.il

Call 549·3512-

7·18·89
A085EI74
TYPING
SERVICE--M'SORO.
Twenly Years 8"1"'rienee typing
di.-toliorn, 11W.i., I""" papers

~. &irJ7~im~GoI anJ
tR~V: TOPPED, fR)A:a~fi:~
51;.~~.ul, and anylhing eI ...

7·20·89
4094E176
lAWN MOWING IBAGGING
"".,;IobIe,. HouUng and other odd
iob•. Very remonOble ralel, 529·
1727.
2=30·89
. 425Qf165

H;ghts~\mJIIftjTt

fl ;roblle home estates ~~
.......;/II-. . •...~a~~
..

"ow Rvnting For Summvr Ii Fall
1,2" 3 Bedrooms NurCampus
Rentals Starting at 'ISO.'" pfmos.
includes:

Ni~

• Au

Cwiditioiun&
• C~blevhion
.f!""isbcdIUnfruniobed
• P~vrd Slrffts
• u\lndrom~ Se-rvicu
• Office &: full mainknancc OIl prrllliH
.• Quiet &- Clran EnvirOlUDf'Rt !I Sony No Pt'ts

. Off East Park 51. on Warren Rd,

457-5166

Advertising
Sales
Representative
Position Open Immediately

Starting at $155 a month
Sta~ing at $75 a mQnth

and haul. coIls29·4703.
7·5·89
418OE167

~b'N~'i;a~~~Z~~,:::~~all(

~~~MAN WITH PlC~~~.E~m

~:~t:dal!~fi:f~ 29~ti~;~)

rAtj;g" All Tr• . We5~!!,1 tI.

62801 or call collect (618)
532-8776. EClE.
6·22·89
391(1(160
10 ridO
SKlUfD BiCYCUST IN
30--60 mile lUlU on I""" ta..c!um.
CglI ~ 5, 549·3987. Wag.

hour> as required. Submit a Iener of

:t:=.~~!:.i:..."":':i
three roluenee. 10: Dr. J. Craig

9<_.,

e>q>erience. frank, 549·7180.

packagt'. Send lell.r orinl ..... I,
re ..ume and 'Diary hillory in
confidence 10: Human Resourc.

removed. free bid. insured.
529·3457.

:.:,~~,.: =!~m:":r::l

7·21·89
5917EI77
RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPING,

:~~~i~l~m~~
maintenance. SIU
IS y....

=:!:..i~ &:.i~~~ ..,t;Ji~

:t~r.,::::m~==t.

S36·5521 by July 15,1989.
2=28·89
594OC162

Call:
D42bbi42
529-4301

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

liHoMES

Col ~ 529·387.01.

5923065

~~.

More For Your iCent Dollar

l M40BILE"*.

~ wk.

~

RESEARCHER II • INSTRUMENT
Operolor I ma;ntenance. Full ~me
posilton. Mirkmum qvatificattoM
Qre a SA/aS in eng;reering or
Kience or '!'Iu;'alen!. EJ.par;ienc.
required: lamiliarily will. 11..
operation and mainlenance of
r.iodem ~i<aI inslrvmenlalion.

Correll, Cool Re.""reh Cenler,

Large Townhouse hpts .•
now offering summer ciscounts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
II & 14 wide. with l & 3 bedrooms.
locked mailboxes. next w laundromat.
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available.

~~i

•
•
•
•

45]·4921-

M~~~ESS, WEEKEN~~~:~,
~o:~a~'r~~r'
~LrM81 RfAU.H~~~C~C.

6.23=89
3815(161
CARPENTER, HANDYIMN TO be
manoger wilh free renl to fix up
trailer coun. cal 997 ·4328. A>k 10

Now Renting
for Summer &. fall

Sorry No Pets

457-3321

8.23.89

Malibu Village

••.

2&3 i:.::drooms
at 714 E. College
Featuring:
Central Air
Cable TV
Washer/Dryer
Close to Campus
Natural Gas Efficiency

reasonable rol&lo. LounOromot in

g';?tf\~E~!t~~~~!3~~':"'9

am 10 11 am only.
6·23·89
4OO3C161
MODERN HEALTH CARE facility
hoi opening lor c ..,dol wor~er
wilh MSW credenlial. prefer,ed.
Pr.vK.us experience m a 100001

tum!nlledeoo! 1isI.

Colleg8, CarbondC'le, lIIinoi.,
62901 EOf,549·26:t2.

I

3963CI81

~~~tt~~~·m~~

M1r
.o!OniliZ
~~~=:.~=
b<.. boys, nnd di .....o.he". c;,u

LANDSCAPE
HANDYMAN.
SPECIALIZING in mowing, tree
removal,
maintenance cH~d
rjjccement, waler systems, and
:57.~-:O5. SIU orchileclur.·· Terry

~80~J;!=~.~So~!.'

7·28·89

6000, Ext A9SOl.
6·25·89
5922C2S
GOVEfl.NMENT JOSS $1~,O.O·

~c~H'C, l.t'£" ~g41~!~i

I

EARN MONEY READING Boobl

6·23·89

high school degree and with
i11ler.,' in helping profeuion.

I

do,., 10 SlU, Iocaied 011 E. Poi-It SI.
on Warren Rd., 529·5332 or
529·5878.
6·23·89
399881.161
ROXANNE MOSltF HOME Park.
Quiet pr>rk. Owner Ii .... in pork,

379lCI2

4122C161
PART·TiMf lbtJj[y WOrii availObl8
in small ad.11 group home.

CorlxmdoIe. A"",l Aug. I, $1 SO a
mo. Mu" be neal. 774·2467 dt. 6.

' Rooms·.-.]] 1'1!'Mbf;I}i'§'!!]

~OB'LE

~f.>I~~~olenlial.
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~E~& IK>OMMATE4~'flMo:
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HIRI"I~.1f~~1
oltendanb,
ogents ..

~C;V TAKING APPUCATIONS fOr
Union CounIy T_ Town ~
and O<Iivily diredor. mu" be 21
,....,. 01 age or oIcIer. Send r.... me
Ir:>: PO 8o.x 563, 1>."""', Il62906

:,th +":i2"~; r.t~ :'~~~f;

I

lor cu...-ert

Ext.A9:SOJ.
9·5·89
3ABOCI2
EAllN MONEY READING bOCIhl
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i~~~'

687-6000 Ext. R·9S01
1aderaI~.r.

mechanic'r. cU$lomer service.

or other proll. Call Tom 01
549·1705.

I

201 Jel82

I I:j~si=c..r~~.~

Ig. 3 bdrm, 2 l/2lxrth-..hou..

4367.
8·2·89

HOME LIVING

8-1·89

3513.
8·2·89
590080183
ROOMMATE WANTED TO .lKrr.

~rf~~:~cy, °rrli:~es.1 stn;.;;:

GIANT STEP UP

1edr.-01 ~>I.

j GIRL,
more penon, aU u~~t'" ind" $135
"'" mo. A.oil. immedIately. 529·

2u2S ':'W~rr.:~ Dr:'':''~:

~

.i,-i

:=,

5438
7·2H19
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6·27·89
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THREE BDRM HOUSE 1 room lOr
renl $150 pet MO. with lI1;lili.-.
549·2090.
6-23·89
.4073Bf1!-.l

~~'r 549-0021 or ~~~;'~67
MALE OR FEMAI.E rcommal.
needed 10
2 bedroom
k>wnhau... uno hod from ~
on South ~cpIr..r, $125 plu. ufiliJj.,.
coli 457 ·551".8,

4059110161

;'d~'to~9:¥:OO$225
fJg;f~. lARGE y!~:6~~

;v~d:!..:~~ ~'~.~r.

6000 Ext. A9SOl.
6·28·89
2012C163
GOV'T J08S $16,O~0 . $59,230

bd,m hou ... Day. 549·5260,

lARGE, CtEAN, 2 WRM-~. air,
large yord, quiflilt orea, ctc).$-e Ie
<o"l"'•. 12Ii W ~~

tlk-89CRA£ ORCHAR;~

36068/163

ROOMS all Ulitl;",

~trROOMMArE 1~i1i16~

3 BDRM ':i!vIET or~a, CC9 N
$p"inge!", --Sy ell., no peI>, 549
14970110.-1 f"TI.

1·31!R
quiel ;>ark, 0/c, hni.hed, $145$200 monlh. 637 ~~8J, 687·
1873
7-2;·89
5915&171
OITP DISCOUNT fOR wmme<, 2
bdrrr., dean, qutel, oj c, carpet
S I 00, SolIthwcOd. Pori:. ~57 ·3586
or 529-1539"
7-1 .. 89
4159&1/~

I

6·23·89

~~~~~e::!" r,\O~~5.~'1-

E

MALE AND fEMALE roommal••
wonted lor 3 bdrm hou .... Qui.
area, carpeling. 529·1218,
S4n930.

549·3_30,529·1218.
6·23·89 _ _ _
~'8e161

0153')r457·09'2A.

1589

:~~":.'C"jr ~~5"

AIRUNES NOW HIRING. Flighl
Allendant., Troyel Agenl.,
Mechanic,", CUl10mer Service.

I::::~~~:;!~;:.:.:.:]·II

~D;;~~~'~~
COUNTRY SfTTING 2 bdrm, !>!i'.
polio. corpor!, oc, owl., laundry,
~; nop./>, allo.- 6, ~~;~k
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Hrw

6· 28·89
fDRN. Pl!NATE

~~prt~;f~io~'

~~ ~'I;.~;;;, kJ:1~~!
.hen

~.5C:jk!:~";';9~fll

529·2013.
7 -6·89
3702BdH8
CONTEMPoRARy PROFESSIONAl
URBANE 2 bdrm town home,

3.<172& 16 I
':1v YEARS IN M<>bile Hom. o,ld

iant,

AiR CONDITIONED ROOMS. Near
<OII'f'U$. Utililim indo A",,~. mw lor
~ 15·Aug. 15. Summer lerm,

~Ireel.

Of

~~C':~d ~~~5"m;4Jo!l~d;;'
54?·3OO2

Pork

:::~~'t.';:>I~~~s7~

no peI>, 9 mo. controd. S 135 mo.

6- 2369
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PREGNANT? '

I

Bcall!!=~!!!a
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549-2794

215W, Main

Have Something
to Say, but
Don't Know
How to Say

IU

(must have ACT on file)

-Juniors and Seniors Preferred
-Afternoon workblock helpful
.Duties include selling advertishg to new
and existing accOlints, and dGsigning
and implementing advertising campaigns
.Cor helpful; will reimburse mileage

Application Oeadline June 23, 4pm
Journalism Majors Preferred, but
related Mojors encouraged to apply.
Pick up applications ot the
Communication Bldg. Rm 1259.

A/fit'
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Say it with
a Smile Ad!
For More Info
536-3311
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Prize winning 'South Pacific'
to start Summer Playhouse
By Carrie Pomeroy
Staff Writer

McLeod Theatre will come
alive with song, comedy,
rom!mce and a hint of social
commentary when Rodgers
and Hammerstein's classic
musical "South Pacific"
premieresat8p.m.June30.
Director

Mike

Morris

describes the musical, which is
set during World War n, as a
story of "people thrown
together by tumultuous
events."
The play focuses on Nellie
Forbush, a Navy nurse from
Little Rock, Ark., who learns
not to judge people by outward
appearancp.s througfi her love
for a widowed French planter,
Emile Debecque.
Other main characters include Lt. Joe Cable, a Marine
who falls in love with a native
girl named Liat; COD man
Luther Billis; and Bloody
Mary.
"South Pacific," which
opened in 1949 and ran 1,925

performances on Broadway, is
one of the few musicals that
has won a Pulitzer Prize.
Although it is familiar to many
musical theater fans, the
McLeod Theatre production
has a few surprises in store,
according to Morris.
For example, Morris said it
was necessary to change the
play's traditional set del>ign to
accommodate the McLeod
Theatre stage and the
production's budget.
The original production of
"South Pacific" had fivl! full
stage sets. This production
creates the illusion of many
different sets with an innovative design by master of
fine arts candidate Mark
Parrott.
The set change required
some consolidation of scenes
and music played between
scene changes, which was
done by MWTis. The result,
Morris says, is a more fastpacedsbow.
Despite these minor

changes, audiences can expect
to hear all of the classic songs
~rized by the musical,
including "Some Enchanted
Evening" and "I'm Gonna
Wash That Man Right Outa My
Hair."
Among the show's cast
members are Linda Moshier
frum the University of Kansas,

who plays Nellie, and JohD
McGhee, prospective music
graduate student, as Emile.
Joe Cable is played by Clay
Hulsey, a music graduate
student. Rob Hurst as Luther
Billis and Pam Burns as
Bloody Mary round out the
cast.
Performance dates for
"South Pacific" are June SO,
July I, 2, 6, 7, 8, and 9. All
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday performances begin
at 8 p.m. Sunday performances are at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $8 for adults, $7 for
senior citizens, $6 for children
under l2, and $4 for students
with a validl.D.

Baryshnikov retiring after 10 years
as American Ballet Theater director
NEW YORK <UPI> Mikhail Baryshnikov, wbo is
exploring new theatrical
worlds to co~uer, will retire
as ~tic director of the
American Ballet Theater at
the conclUSion of its 1990
season next August, it was
announced Wednesday.
"I will have given 10 years to
the company, and it has
always been a true challenge,"
said the 41-year-old Russianbom dancer who currently is
starring on Broadway in a
play. "Metamorphosis." "I'm
relinquishing the position in
order i.o purS1le other
professional options."
Barvshnikov has danced less
and less in recent years, due to
serious leg injuries and increasing
non-dancing
responsibilities that go with
the arristic direction of one of
,i,e great ballet compames of

the world, now in its 50th
season.
He took leave of ABT last
February to apl,'ear in
"Metamorphosis' performances at Duke University.
The play came to Br~dway
May 7 and played through
June 12, when Baryshnikov
returned to ABT for the New
York premiere of his newly
choreographed "Swan Lake"
at the Metropolitan Opera
House.
He resumed r·:rformances
of "Metamorphosis" June 12
for a limited-run ending July
15. The play is a dramatization
of Franz Kafka's novella of the
same title about a traveling
salesman.
played
by
Baryshnikov, who turns into a
beetle. The play has attracted
large audiences since its
opening 10 spite of mixed
reviews.

Baryshnikov was nominated
for a Tony Award for best
actor in a play. but lost to
Philip Bosco, star of "Lend Me
a Tenor," when the awards
were announced June 4.
The Kirov-trained star, who
defected while dancing with
the touring Bolshoi company in
Canada in 1974, has made no
secret of his plans for an acting
career after his dancing days
are over. He made his acting
debut in a film about ballet,
"The Turning Point," in 1976.
His finest acting performance was in the semiautobiographical 1985 film,
"White Nights," released in
1985, the same year he appeared in the film "That's
Dancing,"
Baryshnikov made his debut
with ABT one month after his
defection, parl'lering Natalia
Makarova. in "Giselle."
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6 Shot Speedrails ............ $5.00
Stroh's Drafts ................ 45¢
Stroh's Pitchers ............. $2.25
DOORS OPEN AT 7:00PM - 7 DAYS A WEEK
NO DRESS CODE

457-2259
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Advertising deadline
is June 27, 2:00pm.

Call 536-3311 For More Info.
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Matuszak eulogized as family man, great athlete
OAK CREEK, Wis. (UPl) Former Oakland Raider John
Matuszak was remembered
Wednesday as a caring family
man and great football player
whose wild image belied the
real demeanor of the man.
"In three memorable
decades, we had the greatest
players, the greatest
coaches," said AI Davis,
owner of the now-Los Angeles
Raiders. "During the '60s, '70s
and '80s the Raiders had the

J~~ r~~~~;~kro:~sor~~eA~~
those great players."
Matuszak died Saturdav at
the age of 38 in Burbank, Calif.
The cause of death had not yet
been determined.
About 500 people including
friends, family and former
teammates of Matuszak
crowded into St. Matthew's
Church for the 90-minute
funeral.
..John will be remembered
for more than just his accomplishments
as
a
professional football player,"

said the Rev. Joseph G. Sukup.
"He will be remembered for
more
than
his
accomplishments in television or
in the movies.
"It was this unheralded side
of John, the side of John that
didn't hit the headlines that
became very clear to me when
I talked with his family the last
couple days," Sukup said. "He
kept his family uppermost in
his mind and his heart. Even
when they were separated by
great distances, his family was
No.1 in his life."
Mickey Marvin, a former
teammate and Matuszak's
roommate, said many people
thought they knew Matuszak,
"but they don't really know
him."
"I know him because I lived
with him," he said. "The times
1 remember are not the victories, the times that I
remember most were the
tears."
He recalled the time
Matuszak came to North
Carolina to help out at a

children's football camp
Marvin was running.
"My whole family loved that
big guy. You can tell a lot
about a man by how he deals
with children," Marvin said.
"That camp might as well
have been the John Matuszak
football camp instead of the
Mickey Marvin football camp.
He was so precious with those
kids. They were just hanging
all over this big giant of a man.
But he wasn't just a big man
phYSically, he had a big heart.
"I've lost a great friend,"
Marvin said.
Other former teammates in
attendance were Ted Hendricks, Phil Villa piano, Rod
Martin and Gene Upshaw.
Upshaw, now head of the
NFL Players' Association,
said after the service that the
team always has been a
family.
"This is when we really pull
together," he said. "That's
what we've always been able
to do. Just to be here was a
shocker, but regardless of

what our schedules are, we
have to con:e and say goodbye
to a friend and a teamma teo
"We all loved him and that's
all part of the Raider

Yo~~~~o~'saYra~~t ~~~·il~~~

and black, the pride and poise
and commitment to excellence, but that commitment
goes on, even through
something like this."
Matuszak, a Milwaukee
native, grew up in Oak Creek.
He attended Oak Creek High
School, the University of
Missouri and the University of
Tampa before becomiItg the
No. 1 pick in the 1973 NFL
draft, going to Houston.
He was traded to Kansas
City and Washington and then
was signed by ~)akland in 1976.
He played as a defensive end
with Oakland until 1981, during
which time the team won two
Super Bowls, and was on injured reserve during the 1982
season. He retired at the end of
1982 and pursued an acting
career.

"John Matuszak will not be
enshrined ;n the (pre football)
Hall of Fame in Canton, Ohio,
because he did not have all the
years of glory so necessary to
be enshrined there," Davis
said. "But I say this to you, in
the Raider Hall of Fame and in
the hearts of the Raider
family, his name is enshrined
and will live on in perpetuity
for his great contributions to
the grea tness of the Raiders."
Despite his contributions to
two Raider Super Bowl victories, many felt the 6-foot-8,
26o-pound Matuszak never
fulfilled the expectations of
him as a footbaH player and
instead focused attention on
his documented problems with
alcohol and drugs and several
brushes with the law.
Emb1.ematic
of
his
sometimes
contradictory
career
and
lifestyle,
Matuszak's memorial service
closed with the playing of a
tape of the Rolling Stones'
song, "You Can't Always Get
What You Want."

COACH,
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and is excited about our
position."
Scott said Fishback
would be a boon to the
program's recruiting.
"Myra will be involved in
all aspects of our
program, but a primary
focus will be recruiting."
"( Fishback) has a
wealth of contacts in
Tennessee and Georgia,
which will help us expand
our recruiting base,"
Scott said. Before she
arrives in Carbondale,
Fishback will be scouting
for recruits at the AAU
National
Women's
"Basketball Tournament I
in West Virginia.
Fishback just completed work on her
master's degree in
education at Tennessee
Tech. She got her
bachelor's from Tech in
HISS, and then coached
two years of girl's
basketball.

Sports Briefs
KENTUCKY LAKE sailing
expedition, sponsored by SPC
Travel and Recreation and the
sm Sailing Club, will be held
Saturday. Sign up in the SPC
office, Student Center, third
floor, by today. Price is $50 for
~tudents, $75 for faculty and
staff. Includes transportation
and a meal. For details, call
536-3393.

Correction
The Tou:h of Nature 27th
Annual Pow Wow will be held
at 8 pm. July 20. ThiS in·
forma tion was incorrectly
~tated in the Sports Briefs in
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian.
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Pizza317
• Subs·
Salads
N. illinois Ave
Summer Special
Med. 2 Topping Pizza w/2 Bottles of Soda

$5. 95
Offer Good til Aug. 1
Call 549-6150 We Deliver Food & Video Movies.

SPC CONSORTS
CHAJR POSITION

AVAILABLE
Daily fm'pIIan lie phoIo

George U:leIt demonstrates how to screen during a 1986 practice
session. He recenUy retired as assIstmt women's basketbaU coach
and wiD be replaced by Myra Fisti:Iack from Tennessee Tech.

Olympic medalist, Westem coach dies
MACOMB, Ill.{UPI) - Twotime Olympic gold medalist
Lee Calhoun, the first man to
win successive Olympic high
hurdle titles, died Wednesday
at Hamot Medical Center in
Erie, Pa., from complications
relating to a stroke he suffered
earlier this year.
Calhoun, 56, who had been in
ill-health the past fours, was
the head track and field coach
at Western Illinois University
in Macomb since 1980. Prior to
that, he served as an assistant
and head coach at Yale <197080) and Grambling (1967-70>'

"Our hearts go out to Lee's
family and friends," said Gil
Peterson, director of athletics
development and men's
athletics at WID. "Lee touched
the lives of all his athletes and
colleagues at Western Illinois.
His own tremendous accomplishments in the sport
carries over in all that he did."
Virtually an unknown runner
at the 1956 Melbourne games,
Calhoun surprised U.S.
teammate and race favorite
Jack Davis in a photo finish in
the 100-yard hurdles and set a
new Olympic record.

JUNE 23rd
Applications available
in the SPC office.
Located on the 3rd
tloor of the Student Center.

For more information call:
536-3393

Amaretto
Stone Sours
1.05 Old Style &. Busch
1.35 Jagermeister
1.~5 Jose Cuervo

Broccoli Beef
Soup
Eggroll
(l1-::!:30)
Fried Rice
F0I1U1IC Cookies
We Olllr Onh· Fresh. 'utrilioll~,
ikiiL"ioll~. 1,(1" (·aioric. 1,0\\
(,·iwk,tl'rol Food.
,1 mile S. of SiU on Rt. 51 549-7231
.~~"i"l"".....-..,,~

Deadline for
applications:

Difference.
Try The
Chinese
Did.
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look for the Flashing Red light!!
Sign Up For Summer Volleyball
Leagues starting June 26lh.

Pete Rose Jr. making own reputation in baseball
ERIE, Pa. (SHNS) - It will
not happen like this every
night. Pete Rose Jr., 19. has
been around baseball long
enough to understand that. He
is worldly enough to have

f:1:~t~~b~:l~oili:~~~

A Erie Orioles. An)' sports fan
could guess what happened.
"Hey, Pete!" one fan yelled
within earshot of Pete's
mother, Karolyn Rose. "Bet
you 10-t0-1 you don't get a hit!"
It never figured to be easy to
be a baseball player named
Pete Rose Jr. Still, he couldn't
have picked a harder year to
start. Young Pete's first
summer of pro ball is his
father's most trying time. But,
Pete Jr. can't be concerned
with that. He has a career to
begin, a career off to a lessthan-auspicious opening. He
grounded out weakly to second
in that first at-bat.
WHEN HE CAME to bat in
the fourth inning, the heclr lers
were back, feeling just a bit
more bold.
"You know, some of the
things they say, you have to
laugh at," said Karolyn,
divorced from Pete Sr. for nine
years. "I really don't mind it,
as long as it's not vicious. The
vicious stuff is not fair to him
because he knows nothing."
He silenced the hecklers in

"To me he's just another kid. If he messes
up. I'm going to chew him out. I can't be
worrying what his dad might think of it. u
-Erie Orioles Manager Bobby Tolan

his second at-bat. He drove a 32 fastball over the right-field
wall for his first New YorkPenn League home run. It was
an :mpressive clout, clearing
the fence near the 365 marker
and bouncing off a school
building.
WHEN ROSE CAME up the
third time, heckling was
replaced by spontaneous
rhythmic chants of "Pete!
Pete!"
IT that zounds too much like
a mOVIe script, so Ue it. In this
summer af baseball movies,
wh~t'" wrong with a sequel,
Pete Rose II. Only he's not
coming soon to a city near you,
~1t:fierd.u live in Elmira or
Young Rose figures to be af'
attraction in the league that
launched Warren Spahn, Wade
Boggs and, yes, even Pete
Rose Sr. Nobodv knew how
famous they were going to be
until they were long gone. Rose
II is the reverse. He's more
famous now than he might be
later. Actually, Rose has been
famous so long, attention
figures to be the least of his

worries as he works his way up
the minors.
"THIS STUFF IS is sort of
old to me," he said of the
burden of carrying his father's
name. "Guys have been saying
a lot of stuff since I was in
Little League. I just go up to
the plate and tune it out."
Rather than hide from
comparisons with his famous
father, he seems to welcome
them. He wears his father's
No. 14 and generally carries
himself in a way that invites
the "hot dog" description.
Over his locker and inside his
cap he has written the words,
"It's Showtime."
"This is what I want to do.
This is what I've always
wanted to do."
Baseball fans can pick him
out without a scorecard, even
though he is two inches taller
(6-1) than his father and his
hair is a more distinctive red.
Unlike his father, he bats
strictly left-handed.
"MY FATHER WANTED
me to hit one way till I learn to
do it well. Then I can switch.

ROSE, from Page 16 - - - was secretly taped by an FBI
informer. The report states
that a transcript of the
recording has been turned
over to investigators for
Commissioner Giamatti.
The Plain Dealer said
Hamilton County court records
contain excerpts from the
transcripts of a conversation
April 4, 1988, between Mike
Bertolini and Paul Janzen.
Bertolini operates Pete Rose
Hit King Inc., an autograph
and memorabilia business he
owns with Rose, and Janzen is
a bodybuilder and former
friend of Rose who says he
placed bets for the Reds'
manager.
Janzen was working for the
FBI when he made the tape.
"Did you already get settled
up with Pete?" the transcript
said Bertolini asked Janzen.
"He still owes me about 12
grand," Janzen replied.
Later in the conversation,
Janzen told Bertolini, "So he's
(Rose) in to me for about
anywhere from
I don't

know, once you figure out all
the autographed stuff, he
probably owes me anywhere
from like 10 to 12 thousand."
Rose was not involved in the
conversation.
Bertolini, who has denied
any knowledge of Rose's

obtained from federal
prosecutors. The notice
specifically asked for material
supplied by William Hunt and
Robert Brichler, two assistant
U.S. attorneys handling the
grand jury investigation into
Rose's taxes.

~U~~~mo~r~re ~

The Plain DeaJer said court
records in Cincinna ti show
John Dowd, a former federal
prosecutor and Giamatti's
prinCipal investigatIJr, has
given Rose's lawyers six tapes
made by Janzen. The records
do not say how Dowd obtained
them.

feueral grand jury reportedly
investigating Rose's income
tax returns.
One of Rose's lawyers,
Roger Makley, said he listened
to the entire tape, but called it
inconclusive.
The tapes and transcripts
also are raised in Rose's
lawsuit, with the suit charging
Giamatti's investigators 0btained FBI and Justice
Department material in
violation of Rose's constitutional rights.
On Tuesday, Rose's lawyers
filed a notice of deposition similar to a subpoena requiring Giamatti to appear
in Cincinnati Monday with all
documents and other material
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7:00 p.m.
Turley Park
Alcohol consumption
is penni ned.
(No kegs, glass containers
or underage drinking.)
Spon:,OleJ bv SPC. the Student Center &
•
t;,lC Cal"!"londalc Park
I"'-or nl{)fc- lni-ilrnl~t1i(ll- \.:;di :)-~;()

In a May 15, 1989, letter to
Dowd, MaJdey said, "It is
obvious from our conversations during the course of
this investigation, as well as
your report and from other
sources, that Janzen has made
and-or be.m involved in the
making 01 a number 01. taped
cOllversations by telephone
and otherwise, either on his
own or in cooperation with the
government.

But I'm still learning."
His crouch at the plate is
much less exaggerated than
his father's was. Pete Jr. holds
his hands high, near his head.
It is the stance of a power
hitter. Pete believes he has
more power than his dad.
"He hasn't really silOwn
power yet," said Don Buford,
hitting instructor for the
Baltimore Orioles. "Extrabase power, yes, but not homerun power. Like a lot of young
kids, he still has some bad
habits from hitting with
aluminum bats. They all need
to be re-trained. His swing is
very good, but he 'till has a
tendency to swing off his front
foot But as he gets more atbats, the home runs should
come."
ROSE HAD TROUBLE
earlier at Frederick, Md.,
another Class A team in the
Orioles' organization. He
struggled so badly at bat, he
was sent back to extended
spring training and even spent
some time in Cincinnati
working out with his father. He
also became superstitious.
"He's always worn No. 14,"
said his mother. "He's been 14
since he was born. But when he
was at Frederick, he wore 21.
When he was sent back down,
he switched back to 14. "
Rose is a rarity who might
take longer to get adjusted to
the minors than the majors.
"I've been in just about
every clubhouse in the
National League. I feel real
comfortable there."

"I remember Pete when he
was just a snot-nosed little
kid," said Bobby Tolan, his
manager here and a former
teammate of his father's at
Cincinnati. "Now, he's just a
bigger snot-nosed kid."
APART FROM SPRING
training, Tolan has seen very
little of Rose. He plans to use
him at third base, but
promises no special treatment.
"If he does a good job, he
plays. But all of the kids here
need to play. It's unfortunate,
but some have to sit on the
bench. Nobody on this team is
going to play every day. He'll
miss 10-15 games, just like
everybody else does.
"To me, he's just another
kid. IT he messes up, I'm going
to chew him out. I can't be
~rFt. :-yhat his dad might
Pete has a plan for dealing
with the media and questions
about his father's gambling.
He accepts all interviews and
simply chooses not to discuss
matters involving his father's
case. That's similar to the way
his father is handling things.
"I THINK HE'S handled the
pressure really well," said
Mrs. Rose. "Of course, he's
used to pressure. He told me
down in the Carolina League,
some fans were waving dollar
bills at him and taunting him. I
told him he should ha ve told
them to throw the money at
him. He could use it, he's only
making a minor-league
salary."

Old Milwaukee Reg. or LL 12 pk •....... $3.99
Cooper Real Ale 250z. Can•..•.............. $1.49
Gilbey's Vodka 750 ml..._•. _ ••••.••.•••.•.•. $4.39
Charles Krug White Zinfaridel 75Om. $425

on / /"

These And ~ny Other Items
Sale, Th/~ We:k ~t Pi'!,Ch !'en'!.y L!qu~rs.

529-3348

'3:lI:U' Vic Koenig Chevrolet 'ma
Preventive Maintenance

ljl

·----------------,-----------------1
: Lube, Oil & Filter:
Tune-Up
:
I
$18 95
I 4 cyl. - $31.95 I
I
.
I
6 cyl. - $41.95
I
I1________________ I________________
8 cyl. - $51.95
I
I
Exp: 7-14-89
I
Exp: 7-14-89
I
~

~

Free 27 pt. vehicle inspection with purchase of either coupon special.
Prevent summer vacation breakdowns before they hapoen.

Exp: 7-74-89
coupons good on most ccrs & trucks

V!C KOENIG

Ross's lawyers have 5 witnesses set for hearing
CINCINNATI - Lawyers for
Pete Rose and Major "League
Baseball have lined up five

:~~tb~r ~~! 1,~U::::li

commissioner's bearing into
the Reds manager's alleged
gambling activities and his
Mure in baseball should be
blocked.
Sources close to the Rose
gambling investigation said

Pete Rose Jr. maki;"Jg his own name in minors
-Page 15
Wednesday that Rose lawyers
Reuven Katz, Robert Pitcairn
Jr. and Roger Makley are to
testify at a Thursday hearing
before Hamilton County
Common Pleas Court Judge
Norbert Nadel. Nadel is

considering a request to delay
Rose's bearing Monday before
baseball Commissioner A.
Bartlett Giamatti and to
remove the commissioner
from deciding his future in
baseball.

Special investigator John
Dowd and bascoo.il's security
chief Kevin Hallinan are also
ex~ted to testify, a soorce
saId.
Neither Rose nor GiamaUi
are expected to testify, the
sources said. The Reds will be
in Atlanta playing the Braves
Thursday and Rose may not
attend the hearing.
At the heart of the gambling

accusations is a tape recording
of a telephone conversation
between two associa tes of
Rose, which allegedly detail
the gambling debts of the
embattled
Cincinnati
manager.
According to a report
Wednesday by the Cleveland
Plain Dealer, the conversation
See ROSE, Page 15

Rec Center addition near completion
Gateway Conference indoor
track titles, training for the
competition has been difficult.
"It was difficult because we
had to train outside during the
winter months," said DeNoon.
"Sometimes we could train in
the Davies Gym Arena to get
away from the weather. This
addition is going to mean
everytlling to our track
program."
McMinn said the addition
also should alleviate the
overcrowded conditions that
occur in the aerobics classes
during the fall and spring
semesters.
"This addition will certainly
enhance the quality of the Rec
Center," added McMinn. "We
will have greater flexibility.
Before this addition, we were
so overcrowded here that we
didn't have time for casual
use. We will be able to do that

By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

Finishing tou",hes are being
made on the $6.2 million Fitness Center addition to the
University's Recreation
Center, which puts the project
on schedule to (,pen in the early
fall semeste!', according to
William
P.
McMinn,
Recreation Center assistant
director.
"It has taken about the time
we expected," said McMinn.
"We are close to being on
schedule." When the project
broke ground last July, it was
estimated that the addition
would be completed in 14 to 16
months.
Ailen A. Haake, the
University's supervising architect, said the addition is
about three-quarters complete. "It's completely enclosed now, and crews are
painting the interior," said
Allen A. Haake, SIU-C's

now,"

The money for the Rec
Center comes from student

su~~:m~\o

finisb
floor surfaces, complete
electrical work and finish
installing the hea~ and
cooling system, before Joggers
can make use of an indoor
track: and racquetball players
start hitting balls.
The Fitness Center, which is
being built onto the northeast
corner of the existing Rec
Cente.., will add 63,000 square
feet. Its features include an
NCAA-standard running
track, with room for jumping
vaulting events, three

fees. A portion of the

new addition.
salt f'tICIIo by Heidi Diedrich
"We actually started the
process for this addition about
Chester Hungst, right, of Cape Girardeau before concrete Is poured next to the near- three years ago with the unprepares to lay wtre mesh, whIe Robert Brooks, completed Rec Center addition Wednesday. The dergraduate and graduate
Jrom Grand Tower Ioc*s 10 place a metal spike addHlon Is expected 10 be complete by earty fail
student organizations," said
consistent place to· train, McMinn. "We received almost
maplewood gym Doors, a the running oval.
SIU-C women's track: and especially in the winter unanimous support from the
multi-purpose playing court, a
3500 square-foot weight room field coach Don DeNoon said months," said DeNoon. "We undergraduate student
with machines and free the addition of the indoor will have a home atmosphere organizations.
"The students have been
weights, two squash courts n.uming track: will be a boost for competition and it will also
very gracious and it looks like
help our recruiting."
and six racque~ courts. A for his program.
Although the Saluki women the dream is becoming a
"It will mean everr.thing to
carpeted tbree-Iane egging
track: will be suspend abcNe us because now we will have a have won three consecutive reality," McMinn said.

J'

Mahan, Fitzpatrick get first lubelt award
The George lubelt Award,
recently established by Intercollegiate Athletics at SIUC to honor top defensive
players for the Salukis in men
and women's basketball; goes
this year to Sterling Mahan
and Dana Fitzpatrick.
The award wW be bestowed
annually in recognition of
Iubelt's 25 yeats of coachir.g
service to SIU-C men's and
WQmen's basketball. Iubelt, a
na tive of Orient, Ill., and a 1949
University graduate long
noted for his defensive expertise, recently retired from
the sidelines. He was an
assistant with the Saluki men
from 1959 to 1977 and with the
S&luki women from 1982 to his
retirement.
"Coach lubell has had a
tremendous influence on men
and women's basketball at
SIU," said Scott, who came up
with the honor. "The award
shows everyone's appreciation
of his many contributions over
the years~ He was a great
teachH and his main emphasis
was alwavs defense.
lubelt has said the overall
strategy of the women's team
has always been defelt.,e. He
has ~n engraint.>Q with his
Page Hi, Daily Egyptian, June 22.1989
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defensive strategy sincc first
assisting men's COB.· n Jack
Hartman in 1959. Hartman,
and lubelt, would lead the
Salukis to the 1967 National
Invitational Tournament title.
The defensive strategies
have survived the years and
are used by Mahan, a
sophomore guard from
Mavwood, who was a valuabie
sixth man for Coach Rich
Herrin and the Saluki mer, this
season. Despite starting only

seven of 33 games, he
a\eraged 8.9 points and was
third for SIU in assists (64)
and steals (31).
"Sterling is a very
aggresive, unselfish player,"
Herrin said. "He's always
ready to do anything possible
to make the team better, It
doesn't matter to him that
good defensive play oflen goes
unnoticed. That kind of thing
never affects his performance."

ltiahan helped spark SIU-C
to a 20-14 season, which included a second place finish in
the Missouri Valley Conference Tournament and an
NIT bid. The latter marked the
~chool's first
post-season
appearance since 1977.
Fitzpatrick, a senior guard
from St. Louis, is described by
Scott as "SlU's best defensive
player ever." She led the
Saluki women in assists (116),
steals (61), and minutes
played (944), while starting all
29 games.
The Saluki women finished
19-10 overall and second in
Gateway Conference play with
Fitzpatrick ranked 9th in the
league in assists and steals.
With five steals in back-t(}o
back wins over Indiana State
and Drake, and three or more
steals in nine outings, her
season total ranks fifth best
all-time at the University.
"I can't think of a player
we've had more deserving of
the first lubell Award," Scott
said. "Dana's defense all
season long was a thing to
behold and her outstanding
ledership keyed tre t'!am's
success."

Assistant to
aid women's
recruITing
The SlU-C women's
basketball team Wednesday named Myra
Fishback
as
a

~~e~:kf~~f~:~b
George Iubelt.
Fishback, a 27-year-old
native of Shelbyville,
Tenn., just finished a
graduate assistantship at
Tennessee Tech in
Cookville. She begins her
job as a Saluki coach July
1. She was one of 46 applicants for the job and
joins Julie Beck as an
assistant on Head Coach
Cindv Scott's staff.
"What impressed me
most about Myra is that
she
comes
from
established, quality
programs at both the
high school and college
level." Scutt said. ·'She's
extremely professional
See COACH, Page 14

